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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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(This poem is very old, so is truth.)
We may get through the world, but ’twill be
very slow
If we listen to all that is said as we go ;
We’ll be worried and fretted, and kept in a
stew,
For meddlesome tongues will have something
to db,
For people will talk.
If quiet and modest, you’ll have it presumed
That your bumble position is only assumed,
You’re a wolf in sheep’s clothing or else you’re
a fool,
But don’t get excited—keep perfectly cool,
For people will talk.
If you’re generous and noble, they’ll vent out
their spleen.
You’ll hear some loud hints that you’re selfish
and mean ;
If upright and honest and fair as the day,
They’ll call you a rogue in a sly sneaking way,
For people will talk.
Änd then if you show the least boldness of
heart,
By a slight indication to take your own part,
They’ll call you an upstart, conceited and vain,
But keep stright ahead—don’t stop to explain,
For people will talk.
If threadbare your dress or old fashioned your
hat,
Someone will surely take notice of that,
And hint rather strongly you can’t pay your
way ;
But don’t get excited, whatever they say,
For people will talk.
If you dress in the fashion don’t think to escape,
For they criticise then in a different shape :
You’re ahead of your ineome, or your tailor’s
unpaid ;
But mind your own business, there’s nought
to be made,
For people will talk.
Now the best way to do, is to do as you please,
For your mind, if you have one, will then be at
ease ;
Of course you will meet with all sorts of abuse,
But don’t think to stop them, it’s not any use,
For people will talk.

There’s a Green Grave in Ireland.
There’s a green grave in Ireland,
Where my heart lies buried deep ;
Where Mary, my fond sweet heart,
Rests in her dreamless sleep ;
We loved when both our hearts were young,
And hope throbbed in our breast;
But nexQr more has hope been mine
Since Mary sank to rest !
I ’ve lived through many weary years,
Since on that summer morn
Sweet Mary gave that farewell kiss
And left me all forlorn ;
I hear her sweet voice calling me,
I have not long to stay ;
Bright hope will once again be mine
When death bids me away !
There’s a green grave in Ireland,
Where my heart lies buried deep ;
Oh, lay me there beside my love
In my last, dreamless sleep !
—Jennie E. T. Dowe, in The Century.

T H E T W O DO RO TH Y S.
Dr. M ERED ITH ’S MISTAKE AND HO W
IT W AS CORRECTEDBY MRS. M. L. RAYNE.

Easter service was over, the
chants had all been sung, and Doro
thy Allen'8 sweet voice bad been
beard above all the others inthe
glad canticle: “ The Lord is risen
—He is risen indeed,” and now old and
yonng were crowding out of the old
church, quietly, decorously, as became
the day.
“ Where is your cousin, Dorothy
Q. ?” asked one and another of her
young friends as Dorothy walked
along.
No one replies literally to a ques
tion. Dorothy could have said : “ She
stayed at borne to write to her sweet
heart,” but it would not have sounded
well to the ears of church-going people,
so she merely answered in a soft little
voice: “ She did not come to-day,”
and left all the rest to their imagina
tion.
“ How soon is Miss Allen going
away?” asked handsome Walter Mere
dith, the young doctor who bad lately
come there from New York, and he
walked boldly along by the side of sby
little Dorothy.
“ She goes to-morrow,” she answered,
gravely, “and we will miss her, oh 1 so
much. I am so sorry.”
“I am sorry, too,” said the young
man ; “she is such good company, and
it has been so pleasant for us three to
go about together. But it is time I
settled down to steady practice, so it
will be as well to begin at once. No
more mooning about in No Man’s Land,
eh, Miss Dorothy ?”
“ No, I suppose not; but—but you
will have mamma to visit, and we shall
see you sometimes, Dr. Meredith?”
“That depends," said the doctor, and
this time he did not smile, but looked
troubled as be took a letter out of his
pocket and gave it to Dorothy.
“ Will you see that it reaches its.
destination, dear Miss Dorothy ? When

I hear from the lady to whom it is ad
dressed I shall be either a very happy
man or a very wretched one. If I do
not bear—well, that can have but one
meaning, Dorothy, little one—”
“ A pleasant Easter,” said a shrill
voice beside them, as one' of the old
women of the village hobbled past.
Dorothy dropped the letter into her
pocket. The doctor returned the greet
ing of the old woman with a “ Goodday, mother,” and turned back hurried
ly, for it was not his custom to walk
home with Dorothy Allen. She was
too shy to encourage any such attention when she was alone, and be had
been presuming.
When the other Dorothy was with
them her loud laugh and chatter bad
always seemed to invite him, and little
Dorothy took it for granted that all his
looks and words were for Dorothy Q.
When James Allen seventeen years
before named his little girl Dorothy it
was because he loved the name, but he
forgot that it was an heirloom in the
family for generations back, ever since
his revered ancestress, Dorothy Q., of
poetic and historic fame, bad been bap
tized by it; so he was quite amused
when be learned that his brother’s little
girl, three years older, bore the timehonored name of Dorothy Quincy, and
this was the cousin that was now visit
ing the Allens.
The two girls were very unlike. Dor
othy Q. was a city girl, a finished co
quette, and one who knew her own
value, and counted her spoils. Dorothy
A. was a “simple maiden in her flower,”
the sweetest, shyest and most lovable
girl in the whole county, and the most
notable housewife, young as she- was.
Dorothy Q. was not the least bit in love
with Dr. Walter Meredith, but she did
want his declaration to add to her long
list of lovers slain, and it made little
Dorothy’s tender heart ache to know
that she had succeeded, and that the
missive she carried in her pocket would
subject him to a cruel rejection. He,
who wfts so kind and noble and chival
rous wherever a woman was concerned!
If only Dorothy Q. loved him in re
turn ! —If — Dorthy shut her hand
tightly over the letter and a sob died
in her fair throat. Did God always
let things go wrong in this way, and
here it was Easter-tide, when birds and
flowers came forth'anew, and hearts—hearts—some hearts at least must be
crushed with pain.
She went home and found her cousin
dressed for dinner, looking her very
prettiest.
“ Where is Dr. Meredith ? Isn’t he
coming to say good-bye ?” she asked.
“I do not know, perhaps he will tell
you himself. I have a letter for you,
and Dorothy took the missive out of
her pocket, gave one glance at the firm,
bold superscription and handed it to
her cousin.
“Oh, the big goose! He has actually
screwed bis courage to the stickingpoint at last. Oh ! Dorothy, it’s too
funny, just listen.”
“Dorothy Allen, I am ashamed of
you, and I won't listen. When an
honest man offers you his love you
have no right to ridicule it, and I will
not bear what was not intended for my
ears.”
She ran out of the room and when a
half-hour later the two met at the din
ner table no word was exchanged about
the letter, and Dorothy Q. had a sub
dued look, as if for once she was a lit
tle ashamed of herself.
The next day she went home, and
Dorothy resumed her quiet home life.
It was an understood thing in the
family that Walter Meredith had offer
ed himself and been refused—the bril
liant coquette was already engaged.
Mr. Allen felt very indignant that his
niece should treat any one so badly,
and it made him a little reserved to
Dr. Meredith. Dorothy, sweet girl,
was afraid her sympathy might make
matters worse and did not offer it, and
the young man came there no more
except on rare professional errands,
when be saw no one but Mrs. Allen.
She tried to picture her brilliant
cousin as bis wife, going the rounds
with him on bis errands of mercy and
bringing back to his eyes their sparkle
and to bis lips their smile. It was a
picture that always faded away in an
atmosphere of tears.
Easter Sunday, had come again, and
as it fell late in the year the earth was
green and lovely when Dorothy Allen,
grave, sweet and most lovely in her
simple dress of almost Quaker-like
color and cut, walked alone under the
trees on her way to church. The dress
she wore was ashes of rose, that sub
limated into a glorified pink, a white

fichu crossed her dainty waist and a
string of gold beads clasped her fair
throat. The bells were ringing a glad
Easter madrigal, and the devout little
saint was going to join in the carols
and stand among the annunciated lilies
as fair and pure as they. Walter
Meredith crossing the lane saw her,
and some lines that be bad read that
morning came into his mind :
“ The Easter lilies tall and slight,
With golden antlers gleaming
Within their waxen bosoms white,
Of holy things are dreaming,
And stirring softly say apart
Blessed are the pure in heart.”

He passed her, lifted his hat gravely.
“ I have a small parcel for you, Miss
Dorothy. I intended sending it to
you, but it just occurred to me that
it would be safer to hand it to you
here.”
“ What is it? ” asked Dorothy, with
wondering eyes.
“ A handkerchief that you left at the
bedside of little lame Alice Farley. She
was afraid it would be lost before her
dear Miss Dorothy received it and ask
ed me to take charge of it.’’
Dorothy was looking at the address
he had written on the wrapper.
“ That is not my name,” she said,
gravely ; “ I am not Dorothy Q.”
“ Not your name ? Whose is it, then,
may I ask ?” inquired the doctor.
“I t is the name of the woman he
loves,” thought Dorothy, with a pang
at her heart, but she said : “ It is my
cousin’s name, as you ought certainly
to know,” She spoke with just the
faintest tone of reproach in her sweet
voice. “ I t is she who is Dorothy Q.”
The two stood facing each other
under the trees. The bells were ring
ing a jubilee, and these two looking
into each others eyes saw as in apoca
lypse an Easter of their souls.
I t was Dorothy who broke the silence
that had fallen between them.
“That letter, then, was it for—me?”
“ That letter was for you. Oh, child,
how could you make such a mistake?”
“ I t was you who made the mistake,”
she said, all her sweet face dyed in
blushes; and now the woman in Doro
thy’s nature asserted itself.
“ We will be late. The bells have
stopped ringing, they will be singing
the carols.”
Walter Meredith walked at her side.
“ The carols are in our hearts,” he said.
“ Little Dorothy our love has found its
Easter.”

HUNTING AN OUTLAW.
For the first three years of my con
nection with the Western detective
agency, I was known to the employes
of the agency, when known at all, as
“ the outlaw man.” Not that I had
ever been an outlaw myself, but be
cause I was assigned to the duty of
hunting down outlaws and no one else.
I t is a line of -work still in existence
with several agencies, but it is one in
which few men care to engage, no
matter what the salary. It is all right
when you are hunting the outlaw, but
vastly different when be turns and
bunts you. Had I fully understood
what would be required of me, I would
not have engaged in the work for any
salary the agency could have named,
but once engaged, pride and circum
stances kept' me bound to the work
until imperatively obliged to relinquish
it.
For two years previous to my start,
a man known as Bill Gibbs had been
outlawed in Arkansas. He was a rob
ber and murderer, had a price set upon
bis head, and had taken refuge in the
Boston mountains, and from bis lair
defied all authority of law. He was a
terror to a large district and the plan
to get rid of him was discussed and ar
ranged like an ordinary business trans
action.
“ W hatsum in cash will your agency
take to hunt down and kill Bill Gibbs ?”
was the query.
“ We will do it for----- dollars.”
“ All right; go ahead.”
When the preliminaries had been ar
ranged with the committee, I was called
in for orders.
“ You may proceed to Huntsville,
Arkansas, and from thence located
Gibbs. Do not attempt to take him
prisoner. The whole State wants him
killed. Take your time and make your
own plan ; but do not return until you
have disposed of him.”
Inside of five days I was in Hunts
ville, but I trampled over the country
between that town and the base of the
range for a week before I secured any
definite information regarding Gibbs.
Every farmer knew him, and almost
everyone paid him tribute, but such

was the fear of his vengeance that only
an occasional person dared admit hav
ing seen him. The outlaw was entirely
alone, and he had been left unmolested
so long that the advantages would be
on my side. He was described to me
as a man of 40, very powerful and
vindictive, and of a natural bloodthirsty
disposition. When he came down out
of the mountains he was sure to do
some devilish thing, although unpro
voked and among people ready to be
friend him. I found several negroes
who bad an ear slashed off by him,
and a half dozen white men who had
been shot at or otherwise intimidated.
It was over two weeks before I got
any information of direct value. I
then stumbled upon a negro squatter
to the southwest of Huntsville and near
the foothills, who panned out at a
lively rate. I encountered him on a
trail in the woods, and bad him covered
with my rifle before he knew of my
purpose. By threatening and coaxing
and bribing I induced him to yield up
the information I was after. He was
then three miles from his cabin on bis
way to Huntsville to procure supplies
for Gibbs. He had a bundle of coon
and fox skins, which he was to ex
change for coffee, crackers, powder,
and lead. He had been a compulsory
agent for a year, and such was bis fear
of the outlaw that when I brought the
muzzle of my cocked rifle down to with
in a foot of his breast and threatened
to fire he wailed o u t:
“ You kin dun kill me, mar’s white
man, but I ’se afraid Mar’s Gibbs jist
de same.” »
Gibbs was to wait at the negro cabin
until the owner’s return. I ordered
him to go forward and say nothing to
any living soul about meeting me, and
when he bad disappeared I started for
the cabin. I had no idea the outlaw
would remain in the but or close to it.
While be probably trusted the negro
as much as he trusted any human be
ing, his outlaw life would render him
suspicious of everybody, and he would
take no chances. I reasoned he would
quit the cabin as soon as be obtained
a bit to eat, and that he would go into
hiding at some point from where he
could command a view. Therefore,
when within a mile of the spot, I made
a circuit to the right and came out a
mile or so to the south of the little
clearing. I found that a ravine led
down from the mountain in the direc
tion of the cabin, and after an hour’s
search up and down I discovered
evidences that some one had traversed
it but recently. Weeds were broken
down, stones displaced, and at a cer
tain moist spot I found plain footprints.
The outlaw had come down from his
lair by this gloomy trail, and be would
doubtless return by it.
I met the negro about 9 o’clock in
the morning. He would have time to
do bis' trading and return by 4 or 5
in the afternoon. Gibbs might go off
on an expedition after receiving bis
supplies, but the chances were that be
would at once return to his lair. I
followed the ravine back to a point
where it narrowed to a width of six or
eight feet, and where the path was in
semi-darkness even at high noon, and
there I prepared my train. Had I met
him face to face I could have shot him,
but I could not lie in ambush and do
it, outlaw though he was. It was too
much like murder. Inside of an hour
I had my rifle set as a spring gun, to
be discharged as the man’s legs pressed
a small cord running across the path,
and then I retired to a thick clump of
pines about forty rods away. If my
action seems cold-blooded, let the
reader condemn. I had in my pocket
a list of five men whom Gibbs had
killed in cold-blood, and the names of
a dozen whom he had slashed and
maimed out of pure malignity.
While I was arranging the gun, two
land-lookers were approaching the
cabin. They were strangers to the
neighborhood and unarmed. Gibbs was
just leaving the cabin to go into hid
ing, and although the men neither dis
played weapons nor called upon him
to halt, he fired upon them with a
revolver, wounding one in the shoulder
and the other in the side. He then
started up the ravine, and I bad not
been ten minutes in hiding before I
heard the spring gun discharged.. I
waited a few minutes and then care
fully approached the spot, and it was
to find Gibbs across the string. He
bad been instantly killed by the bullet.
When we came to get the body out to
have it identified we found the facial
expression to be as savage as that of
an enraged tiger. He had been living
the life of a wild beast until he re

WHOLE NUMBER, 7"7S

sembled one. His nails were like talons, ber of lots on plan. All chances were
his flesh covered with hair, and he had sold at $150 each, which chance would
entitle the subscriber to a lot which
the odor of a caged panther.
would be determined by some-scheme
of drawing—not then just known how.
A Small Family.
The chances all being sold, (Allebach
An old lady of 75 or more met an apparently sold the farm to a commit
acquaintance in a Boston horse car, tee of three men ) October 25, 1875,
and imparted "to her the information was the the day set for the disposal of
that she was intending to start shortly those lots, which was to be done by a
for California. “ My only daughter scheme of drawing lots ; but before the
lives out there,” added the old lady, drawing came off it was required that
“and I want to be with her. You know for every chance $50 be paid in cash,
and a note for $100 given, payable
I ’m an orphan.”
More surprising even than this wo April 1, 1876, at which time (Dot the
man’s case was that of a “contraband” committee) Mr. Allebach would give
who came into the Federal lines in title—guaranteed to be a true, good
North Carolina, in 1863. He reported and valid title. In the meantime many
himself to the officer of the day, and argued that the scheme was a lottery,
but Allebach very emphatically de
the following dialogue ensued :
dared
that he was legally advised,
“ What’s your name ?’
that
it
was
no lottery, and at all times
“ My name’s Sam.”
guaranteed
good and valid titles, never
“ Sam what?”
to
cost
any
one an additional penny ;
“No, sab, not Sam W a tt; I ’se just
by
which
scheme he realized the
Sam.”
amount
of
$14,500
in cash and notes
“ W hat’8 your other name ?”
for
the
residue
of
farm.
“ I hasn’t got no oder name, sab ! I ’se
During the early part of 1883 lot 42
Sam—dat’s all.”
was sold, but on same lot there still
“ What’s your master’s name ?”
“ I ’se got no massa now—massa run- remained $68 to be paid—which
ned away. Yah ! yah ! yah ! I ’se free amount, with all interest due, was ten
dered to Allebach to make full pay
now.”
“ Well what’s your father’s and your ment for lot and receive title for same.
But instead of passing title Allebach
mother’s name 7”
“ I ’se got none, sab—neber had none. refused and claimed the lot as well as
the $82 paid on it. Later on Allebach
I ’se just Sam—ain’t nobody else.”
“ Haven’t you any brothers and had a bill of ejectment served on the
holder of said lot ; but no reply being
sisters ?”
“ No, sah—neber had none—no brud- made, the result was that a year later
der, no sister, no fader, no mudder, no Allebach brought an ejectment suit be
massa! Nothin’ but Sam. When you fore court against holder of lot 42,
see Sam you see all dere is of us.”— where Allebach then took the stand,
declaring that the scheme of October
Youth's Companion.
25, 1875, was a lottery, and for that
reason be need not pass title, as all
Privilege of Old Age.
past acts and actions were illegal, and
he
again was the owner of lot. This
A wise old man, the late Dr. James
was
nine years after the drawing of
Walker, president of Harvard Univer
lots,
and
could no^more be prosecuted
sity, said that the great privilege of
old age was the “getting rid of respon as a lottery, as the limitation of law
sibilities.” These hard working vet for the prosecution of lotteries is seven
erans will not let one get rid of them years. Here we see that Allebach is
until he drops in his harness, and so trying to take the advantage, since he
gets rid of them and his life together. no more can be prosecuted for holding
How often has many a tired old man a lottery. He now, 9 years after the
envied the superannuated family cat, drawing, takes a case to court for the
stretched upon the rug before the fire, whole and sole object to make all the
letting the genial warmth tranquilly drawings out a lottery ; but the court
diffuse itself through all her internal gave a verdict in favor of the defend
arrangements! No more watching for ant, after which Allebach appealed the
mice in dark, damp cellars, no more case to the Supreme Court, where the
watehing the savage gray rat at the decision of the lower court was re
mouth of his den, no more scurrying versed and the whole scheme pro
up tree and lampposts to avoid the nounced a lottery and all titles null
neighbor’s cur, who wishes to make and void.
The decision inflated Allebach very
her acquaintance. I t is very grand to
extremely,
be drove around boasting
die in harness,” but it is very pleasant
of
his
smartness
; he knew how to do
to have the tight straps unbuckled and
it—he
all
the
time
knew it was a lot
the heavy collar lifted from the neck
tery
;
that
all
patrons
of lottery lots
and shoulders.—Dr. Holmes, in the
were
at
his
mercy
;
that
be was the
Atlantic..
owner of all such lots with all their
Communicated.
improvements ; came to the village
The Rahn’s Station Lottery.
measuring building lots, etc. ; asked
the people to come and make an early
I notice in both Transcript, and settlement, and was very boisterous
Neutralist how Mr. J. M. Allebach is and insulting generally, thinking he
trying to justify his past actions re was doing wonders, imagining himself
garding the Bahn’s Station Lottery, a ruler over the village of Ironbridge.
thereby clearing himself of all unjust But the lot holders did net yield to his
acts, as though he had.done no wrong. wishes. During that time a meeting
Mr. Allebach, in his own language, was held to see what could be done,
has given his side, by which he intends when it was stated that Allebach de
to draw the attention of the people manded $2,000 dollars, then he would
away from the truth. Inasmuch as he give all good and legal titles ; but the
is, seemingly', trying to make ths differences of opinion were so far dif
reader of the paper believe that black ferent that no decision could be ar
is white, I shall endeavor to give, as rived at, and the meeting adjourned
briefly as possible, the proceedings and never to meet again. This 13 years
transactions by which all can see where after the holding of lottery. Shortly
justice lies; or, in other words, as after this he made a proposition that,
once was said before a court of justice, if for each lot they would pay him $15,
“ I know there is a lying d—1 in this he would settle ; excepting from P. M.
wood pile, and here he is.”
Hunsicker he demanded $1,000 ; W.
About the year 1868 Messrs. Seipt F. Hallman, $600 ; Hat Factory, $300 ;
and Allebach boughttheold Rahn home Chapel, $600 ; Simon G. Hoot, $170 ;
stead at Rahn’s Station, they together J. G. Stauffer, $100. All of these par
running the farm for a space of time of ties tried to settle, only two arriving at
five or six years, during which time a settlement. In all it would have
they sold a number of building lots amounted to nearly $4,000. Here it
taken out of said farm, realizing nearly must be remembered that, according to
or quite half the cost of farm ; after Allebach’s words in the Transcript,
which Mr. Seipt sold his interest in the there were four lots for which he re
farm to Mr. Allebach, the latter then ceived nothing, which would be a
becoming the individual owner of the shortage of $600, which amount taken
farm.
from the $14,500 would leave $13,900
Duriug the early part of 1875 Alle cash received through a lottery held
bach conceived the plan of dividing the by J. M. Allebach. After the $15
residue of this farm into building lots, proposition, seme commenced to pay
all nicely laid out in streets, and the and got their second good title. Just
plan containing 90 building lots. The see what a good and kind man Mr.
plan of lots now being completed, he Allebach is. He will give you any
next found it necessary to dispose of number of titles on the same lots—
lots, and to devise some scheme by give a title every time you are willing
which to create an excitement and to pay for a new title, and every one
create a boom,—for which the follow better. Mr. A. D. Hunsicker was the
ing plans were adopted :
bolder of 21 lots and an interest in the
He had agents appointed who went hat factory, paid $400 ; Mrs. Henry G.
out to sell chances, the number of said Hoot, a sick and bed ridden woman, an
chances being 90, the same as the num invalid for more than a year, paid $30:

Widow Emert paid $15, and others
paying in sums ranging from $25 to
$50, in all amounting to $700 and up
wards.
During the spring of 1888 Allebach
served bills of ejectment on four lot
holders.
They made no response.
During the spring of 1889 Allebach
brought ejectment suit against a prop
erty holder t® recover possession of
two lots ; but the verdict was given in
favor of the defendant. Allebach again
appealed to the Supreme Court, but
there the decision of the lower court
was sustained, which told Allebach
that be was interested iu the lottery
and could not be sustained in wrong
doing.
From the time the first ejectment
suit was brought before court, and even
earlier, Allebach conceived the idea
that he had a great advantage over the
property holders of Ironbridge ; that
be bad drawn them into this lottery
scheme, and had given titles which
were Dull and void, and all holders
of such titles were at bis mercy—and
law to his favor ; and, according to his
own boastings, be had great sums of
money to realize from Ironbridge prop
erty holders—be bad them where their
hair was short. Those sums of money
were like apples ripening on the trees—
when ripe would drop and roll down
the decline, apparently, into his pock
ets. Where are your treasures now ?
You have been playing with the law
until justice found it necessary to point
out to you where justice and right do
ings were enacted, declaring that the
drawing of lots was a lottery, and now
had shifted beyond limitation of law ;
the law was there to protect those prop
erty holders of Ironbridge ; the law
would not allow you to exact any more
money from the poor widows and sick
and bed ridden bouse wife, nor will the
law sustain you to defeat your awn ac
knowledged titles given through illegal
actions ; but would protect those who
were duped into the lottery scheme.
Now then, to conclude, the old Rahn
homestead at Ironbridge was disposed
of at very high figures, and according
to his own assertions taken in defense
to justify his aetions, there are 4 lots
for which he has received nothing,
which which would have made a loss
of $600 ; but then he has since taken
from ethers the amount of $700 and
upwards. So it is plainly seen that he
has full payment for all lots sold.
Hence Allebach should very conscien
tiously ask himself the questions :—
Was it right, just and honest for me
to exact the $30 from a poor sick, bed
ridden woman, who is living in pain
and distress—and perhaps in want of
the necessaries of this life, just because
her last earnings were taken from her ?
Also, $15 from the widow, $400 from
one single person, and from others
from $15 to $50—in all $700, or more,
in which case none of them owed him
a penny ? What has become of con
science ? I t must be seered as black
as Egyptian darkness. Where is hon
esty and justice ? Where is the heart
that has lost its affections ? All must
be encased in the webs of the evil ef
fects of the lottery scheme, and woe
unto the one who will follow the justice
taught by the lottery scheme. But
law was very properly brought in t®
sustain justice and stop further evils
produced through the effects of lottery
upon lot holders of Ironbridge.
I have been lengthy in*my writings,
but it did not seem right to let Alle
bach establish untruths for realities, so
as to justify his bad work. It was
felt desirous by different ones to give
the manner of things in its true form
to the public. Every assertion can be
properly sustained, and many more
facts given if desired. Being perfectly
acquainted with the entire operation, I
therefore know of what I talk.
One of the D uped.
Ancient Relics.

First Liar—Talking about rare coins,
my brother has one of the original
pieces for which Joseph was sold by
his brethren.
Second Liar—That’s nothing. I ’ve
got an uncle who owns the identical
ladder Joseph saw in his dream.—
Siftings.
Professor (looking at his watch):—
“As we have a few more minutes, I
shall be glad to answer any question
that anyone may wish to ask.”
Weary student—“ What time is it,
please ?”
A few trays of charcoal placed in a
damp and musty cellar will make the
air fresh and sweet.

placed before the tiotihtfy Some sort of
Ä Hermit’s Wealth.
a measure. This was hardly accept
able to the Massachusetts Senator with An estate bF $250;000 Left to his
PUBLISHED EVEKT THURSDAY.
LUCKY RELATIVES.
bis election hobby,_but, it is good news
to bis rival for snCti honors, Represen Special telegram to tbe Times.
CO L L E G E V IL LE , MONTG. CO., PA. tative Lodge.
W iL tiA M S P O R T , March 30.—Recently
The rapacity of the real estate sharks there died at Greensboro, Ala., a re We have started a Remnant Counter in
the Rack Part o f Our Store,
È . S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. of Washington is something fearful to cluse named R. F. Breen. He was TO
contemplate. Balked of a great prize years old, had neverspoken to a woman
and have
by the failure of Congress to locate the for a decade and bad little intercourse
Thursday, April 3, 1890.
World’s Fair here, they have turned with men either. He invested in land
CONFIRMATION T IM E is rapidly approaching and, well we al
to their old plan of creating a park in which increased in value and bis estate
ways believed in taking time by the forelock. Our Confirmation Clothing
Stock
is bigger, brighter and better this spring than ever before, and we
S ir Q cay bas returned from Florida the Rock Greek region, to the north is now estimated to be worth $250 000.
—AND—
claim your patronage, because we sell you good, honest, well-fitting cloth
and is doing a lively political business west of the city. They only ask a This is all willed to relatives in Penn
ing at very popular prices. What you want to know is, where to buy the best
million dollars appropriation as a
at his old stand at Washington. Sir starter, knowing lull well that once sylvania and Mississippi. The Penn
clothes for the least money. Read what we have to say in our advertisements.
sylvania Breens reside in and around
Quay is the P. T. Barnum of Repub begun Congress could not abandon this city, and yesterday they held a
I t will help you to solve this problem :
OF DIFFERENT KINDS, AND PUT THEM
the scheme. The land they have pick meeting at tbe office of District At
lican politics.
O N S A ID C O U N T E R T O B E SO L D .
ed upon for a site is worthy of the plot. torney Charles J. Reilly, when it was
C o n fir m a tio n S u it s .
We
have
made the prices so low that we know
The
major
portion
consists
of
a
valley
decided to send Mr. Reilly to Alabama
C has. E mory S mith , the distinguish
they
will
sell.
We
start
this
counter
la
or rather a narrow gorge, about which as their representative to put in their
order to make room in tbe other
Lot No. 1. Black Corkscrew Suits, ages 14 to 18, $1.50.
ed Philadelphia journalist, is now cross are the bills that they own and are claim
W FO R $19.50.
to the estate.
part of oar store for the
ing the sea on his way to the Russian holding as suburban building sites.
Lot
No. 2. Fine Riverside Corkscrews, ages 14 to 18, colors black and
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Money refunded if not as represented.
court as Minister representing the U. The narrow valley is useless, save for
blue, $10.06.
A Widow’s Vengeance.
Direct from the manufacturers the
S. Government. Before his departure farming, as it has been inundated
Lot No. 3. Handsome Black, Wide-wale Worsteds, ages 14 to 18, $10.00.
several
times,
notably
twice
daring
the
MERCILESS
APPLICATION
OF
RED
PEPPER
THAT
WE
ARE
NOW
RECEIVING.
be was dined and wined most thorough
S nag - Proof Gum B o o t!
last year. The cost of turning this
AND A COWHIDE.
Lot No. 4. Blue and Black Cheviots, $10, patch pockets, soft roll, broad
tSf" Just received from New York an assort No better made ; every pair warranted to give
ly, all the Philadelphia journalists low land, with the adjoining steep bill
stitching.
B uffalo , Mar. 30.—Mrs. Kate Wald- ment of REEFERS, all the go there for Child
satisfaction. Full stock of
uniting in paying him respectful sides into a park can hardly be im roff,
a buxom widow, who lives at East ren’s Wear. Call and see them.
agined. I t wonld be simply enormous. Buffalo, administered physical punish
Lot No. 5. Fancy Imported Worsteds, Plaids and Stripes, colors blue
homage.
and black, $12.00.
On* inundation would be sufficient to ment last night to a painter who had
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
Ex-U. S. S enator W. A. W allace ruin ten years work in landscape gar tried to deceive her. Mrs. Waldroff
M o r g a n W r ig h t,
Fine kid infant shoes only 35c.
Lot No. 6. Fancy English Wide-wale Worsteds, coats silk-faced, made in
dening.
Everyone
seems
to
have
a
was left a snug little fortune by her
bas written a letter announcing bis
best posBible manner, $14.00.
IDIRTST G O O D S :
finger in the pie, as General Spinola, of husband, who died about a year ago.
Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
willingness to accept the Democratic New York, told the House this week.
Lots Nos. 7, 8 and 9. Fancy Wide-wale Worsted Suits, coat9 three-button
This fact was not lost on Fred Wil
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12%c if cut from
nomination for Governor of Pennsyl Even the local newspapers are enlisted liams,
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting, cutaways for youths, 15 to 18 years, prices $14, $16, $18.
a painter, and be made violent
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
vania. Mr. Wallace, recognized through in the scheme, and they believe that love to the widow, baying her expen
Cheviots, good. 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE,
What we have above described are only specimen lots skimmed from onr
out the State as a gentleman of splen the House will pass the bill on the next sive presents and spending all of bis
for 25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
stock.
assortment of corkscrews, plain and fancy worsteds, biack and blue
District
day.
All-wool
bed
blankets,
very
cheap,
$2.95.
Horse
spare
time
with
ber.
They
were
en
N O R R I S T O " W 1ST blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our cheviots The
did capabilities, would prove to be a
and neat cassimeres we sbow will astonish you.
Tbe only persons to be benefited are gaged to be married the week after
27mr4t
38c.
Cassimeres,
half-wool,
Quilting cotton, 10
very formidable candidate for Guber the owners of adjacent property, who
to I5c. lb.
Easter and had everything arranged
We guarantee the Color of every Worsted Suit we sell—the 1.50 Suits as
could indeed afford to give tbe District for the ceremony. Yesterday Mrs.
natorial honors.
HATS AAD CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff well as the finest ones.
outright tbe land suggested for tbe Waldroff was told that her lover was
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Derby hat for $1.50. A good every-day wool hat
We would like to have your trade on Confirmation Suits and knowing we
T errible indeed was the fury ®f the park. Tbe tenement bouses class and a married man and she started out to
for
25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
the crowded denizens of large cities
cyclone that passed through sections like New Nork, have no counterparts investigate tbe matter and found that —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST— wear, <fec. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75e. can do better by yon than any one else, we shouldn’t much doubt but that you
J
Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50 will at least give us a look-through.
of the West and South, and the fatal in Washington. If they had, beside her affianced had a wife and five small
and $3.00.
children in a starving condition net
results sad and deplorable. There tbe many reservations at the very elbow far from where she lived. Then the
GROCERIES !
seems to be no escape from the tremen are a number of small parks and tbe pretty widow started in' for vengeance.
Have the finestdine of table syrup in the mar
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
dous force of cyclones. The energies entrancing and extensive grounds of She filled one of ber dress pockets with
erel in buckets, $1.80. Fine white flsb, 6c. lb.
tbe Soldiers’ Home to all.
red
pepper,
bought
a
cowhide
and
took
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
of nature never discriminate in their
As one Western Congressman told tbe ill used wife along to see the fun.
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
inevitable and unvarying processes be the House, the outside world is getting
Liberia Coflee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee,
Williams was just getting ready to quit
25c. |3F“ Beautiful patterns of Oil t'loths at
tween uninhabited territory and com tired of expensive District schemes. work when his wife and his affianced
L o w - p r ic e d C lo t h ie r s , H a t t e r s a n d
OollegeTille, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues 55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd , 2 yds. wide. Always on
pactly built cities. The citizens of Instead of putting money into better came upon him. Hu was .surprised, Visits
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
paints,
$c.
buildings
for
the
accommodation
of
tbe
but no time was given bim to answer week. Thankful to the public tor past favors he
Louisville are recoverylng from the
F u r n is h e r s ,
President, tbe several departments tbe angry woman’s remarks. He bad invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
W. P. FENTON,
fearful shock in an heroic manner.
proper and tbe government printing not seen them a minute before Mrs. paid for calves.
21feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
office, and thereby relieving Uncle Sam Waldroff began throwing red pepper
141 & 1 4 3 H ig h S t r e e t ,
P o ttsto w n , P a.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
' T he Republican tariff bill, presented being either a rentor or the occupant into bis eyes and, though she bad hard
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA
to the ways and means committee of of shabby quarters, tbe nation is asked work filling them, sbe kept at it until
the House, adds no raw material to the to enrich a crowd of Washington land the faithless painter was thoroughly
A T G O T W A liS ’ S T O R E ,
sharks.
blinded. Then sbe took the oowbide
free list, nor is there a single tax re
THB COLLEQEYILLH
—IN—
Speaker Reed has transferred the and cut Williams in a merciless manner
moved from the necessaries of life. space reserved for ladies, who send in
until his yells for help brought tbe
Hides are taken from the free list and their cards to Congressmen, to Statuary neighbors to the scene. When they
You will find just about what you want.
made dutiable at 15 per cent. A heavy Hall, where they have a chance to com found out tbe reason for tbe whipping
pose
their
beauty
with
that
of
tbe
they refused to interfere and tbe paint
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
increase is made in the duty on wool,
marble reproduction of Colonial heroes.
A Full Line o f
the article for which there was the Tbe ladies do Dot appreciate this 'privi er’s punishment only stopped when the
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
widow’s muscles failed. Williams had
Fresh and Smoked Dress Goods, Muslin^ Oafieoes, Ginghams,
greatest demand for reduction. Large lege but tbe former cozy lobby is need to
be fixed up ijy a doctor.
LAWNS FORaTHEnyLADIE8,lt guaranteedSATTEEN8 AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
increases are made in the duties on ed by the Ways and Means committee
Cheviot^
Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
Meats
always
on
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
C h o ic e - G r o c e r ie s - f o r - E v e r y b o d y .
agricultural products, How the farm and they must needs submit. I t is
Last November Edward Collins, of
hoped
that
tbe
change
will
drive
sotpe
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c.
hand.
Ipanninto Qnnrinir M onhina | ave15° per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at. Got.wals’ Store,
ers are to be benefitted by this proposed of the most notorious visitors Qf&y, ffomona, pal., wbq had been an invete
and the
rdltllllu ¡JuWIilll IHrfhllfP, P:covidence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
pbange in the tariff schedule,—since agri tbe well-known female lobbyists and rate cbewer and smoker of tobacco,
t
,
„ ana most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor
WQrk as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
cultural products, barring trifling ex tbe discarded mistresses, whose faces was prevailed upon to quit the habit. Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
HARDWARE
for
the
builder.
A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
He is a little skeptical now as to tbe
chipped, and Bologna. 5SF° Freeh Vegetaevery gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor, Come all and exceptions, are not imported—is beyond have been altogether too familiar. But injurious effects of the weed, for since
Yours very truly,
blea in season.
For Men, Ladies and Children, of all kinds; to amine our goods for yourselves.
it is more likely that it will only give
comprehension.
to be found in any country store, and in quality
discomfort to the really modest ladies he stopped be has had the grip, the
Give
me
a call.
and price we take the Jead, Men’s Brogans,
This kind of tariff revision won’t do. who are driven in dire necessity to measles and now has the mumps.
J O S E P H
G . G O T W A L S
$1.00'. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
J . WESLEY ttOTWALS.
Never. The Republican Congressmen nrgp their claims for Congressional
to $5.
t y
Some one has said that boasting of
will not agree to any such a program, influence.
are especially prominent in the great quantity and tli&
Another order of the Speaker’s is what you will do is as unwise as to H E Ë B X E R & S O N S Q u e e n s w a r e
and the probabilities are that no tariff
splendid variety o f our collection o f
advertise your prosperity. If your
------ MANUFACTURERS OF— —
legislation will be effected during the directed against the presence on thp plans are gooff ones, some one else will
House floor of certain ex-Congressmen
C rockeryw are
present session. I t is to be hoped, how who are without visible occupation ex catch then) up anff be in the field in
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S *^*
Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
ever, that the business interests of the cept as lobbyists. This is a well meant time to divide the advantage with you.
STEAM H E ^ T IN Ç l A P P A R A T U S E S , G E N E R A L
Shovels, Spades, &o.
country now suffering, will be sub but oft repeated endeavor that has If they are not good, yon may be cer
V q U N IJ E Y A N D M A C H IN E W O R K .
tain
no
one
will
point
out
tbe
errors
in
always
ended
where
it
began.
Special
atteptiqn
to
Jobbing
Work,
8team
En
stantially relieved by the present Con
them, so that you cannot possibly gain gines, Boilers, Heating Factories, Houses and
■.
-----THE BEST----gress.
■
Public Buildings. Repairing Mill Machinery,
aught by your communicativeness. Tbe Specially
T H E G R E A T TORNADO.
prepared to Turning and Refacing New
men who listen well, and are not in Process Rollers. Castings of all descriptions
I t looks as if Chairman McKinley
The terror prod need by tbe great haste to impart their own seerets, aie made to order. Iron Fencing.—Estimates fum F R E S H G R O C E R I E S
had knocked the whole bottom out of tornado that visited many localities in the ones who generally get along in tbe isbed on application. Lowest prices and satis
Without making any special opening, the stock is now complete and ready for inspection. It
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
faction guaranteed. Give us a call. Address,
contains the latest and most fashionable garments, that are perfect in workmanship and style The
his Presidential prospects.
He has tbe West, and the long interruption of world.
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaeheg. 8 slges and patterns are so complete that a fit Is assured and the proper style ready to meet your
telegraph communication, naturally
Heebner & Sons,
pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 3. cans for 25 taste. The prices are as varied as the garments, but in every oase the price is as low as such well
offended the trust monopolists, who greatly exaggerated tbe loss of life and
fimarfim
LANSDALE,
PA.
cents. No trash feept in stock.
made goods can be bought anywhere. These are some of the patterns and styles in detail :
STATE NOTICE,
paid spot cash for higher tariff taxes property; but discounted by all tbe
HANDSOME BRAIDED GARMENTS in black and colored beaver cloth.
in shape of campaign boodle, by re grateful corrections which followed the
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS In various materials and colors.
Estate
of
Margaret
Ozias,
late
of
Trappe1022
Walnut
St.,
Philadelphia.
SPECIAL SEAL PLUSH COAT at $26 we claim passes all rivalry that we have seen
ducing taxes here and there, and he first appalling reports, the sweep of Montgomery county, deceased. All persons in
Will you examine it I
T
I
R
.A
J
P
iF
E
,
P
A
.
to said estate are requested to make im
W . H. W A L M S L E Y ,
has offended the farmers and indus desolation is unexampled in the history debted
SL?.T™.¥0P
JESKA’ directoire front, tight-fitting vest, trimmed with passementerie
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
of storms in this country.
LIMIT®!?,
CONNEMARE AND PEASANT CIRCULARS in all colors of cloth.
P
trial people generally by maintaining
against
the
same,
will
present
them
without
de
JACKETS in all colors of beaver cloth and trimmed with braid
Lousville, the ill-fated city upon lay in proper order for settlement to
UNPARALLELED
taxes on the necessaries of life. Had which fell the fiercest fury of tornado,
in,LOOSE‘Fi
O FFER
H. W. KRATZ, Executor,
witn
ornaments.TTING NEWMARKETS in all colors of beaver cloth, elaborately braided and finished
he tried to make an honest business has improved with every latest report, 2-13] No. 607 West Main St., Norristown, Pa.
TIGHT-FITTING
NEWMARKETS in directoire style, plain finish,
Until
further
notice
I
will
make
you
OCULISTS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
MODJE8KA STYLE of seal plush with ornaments.
tariff, he might have strengthened spd instead of from 800 to 1,000 lives
Carefully and Cheaply Executed.
One
Dozen
Finest
Cabinet
Photographs
c ? O S V F T n ra rv fW M RtHVTtti“iAiPiaS* trimmed with passementerie and seal ornaments.
20 Years Experience and the employment of
lERKIOMEN CHIEF.
himself, but he has trimmed and lost, as was at first reasonably appre
for $2.00. .
8F?TE
f i ^ i JACKETS quilted
RmEJ &
?,Ub„°?at
an,dornaments.
braided front a“d back to correspond.
the best workmen enables us to Guarantee Satis
hended, tbe actual loss of life is not
HEAL pPLUSH
satin
liningbac*’
and seal
'
faction always.
dodged around until he bas knocked one-fonrtb tbe original estimate and
Or Half Dozen Cabinets and a LIFE SIZE
The Stallion Perkiomen Chief will
flne, i“ po,r,te‘? p|aide arld Stripes in medium weight goods.
O B D IN A R T C A SES O P D E F E C T IV E E Y E S IG H T
CRAYON, framed In 3% Inch handsome gold
LLUIH WRAPS handsomely braided and trimmed with ■ord fringe.
stand for the season of 1890 at the
himself clean out__ Times.
tbe loss of property is not one-half as
TREATED B T CO RRESPO NDENCE.
frame (size 28 by 27 inches) all for ff.pQ.
,s$abjeg pf fbe pndersigned.
displ^ed^N rrristow n StOCk ° f MIS3ES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS and NEWMARKETS ever
great as was tbe first calculation. The
Our work is m fine as any In Philadelphia,
rerkionr
erklomen Chief was sired by Black Cloud, flgjr' Photographic Outfits For Amateurs
lives lost are less than 200 and the loss record,
and we' guarantee you perfect satisfaction in
2:82 ; by Sorrel Dave, he by old George
Of Every Description. Instruction Free,
W ASH IN G TO N L E T T E R .
every
particular or no pay. This Is an unparal C H IL D R E N 'S AN D M ISSE S' G A R M E N TS, SH O R T G O ATS N E W 
of property is not much more nor less M. Patcben, got by Cassius M. Clay ; tbe dam Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
S$jan6m
leled offer. Come and see.
From oar regular correspondent.
M A R K E T S, G R E T G H E N AN D D IR E C T O IR E CO A TS, &G.
Black Cloud wag a blooded black Basbaw
than $2,000,000. In addition to the of
mare.
HARRY A. WEBB, Photographer, ,®dch great variety that it is not wise to try to enumerate them. After buying a coat be sure to
W ashington D. C., March 28, 1890. number of actual deaths, however, it
Tbe dam of Perkiomen Chief was sired by
81oc6m
112 & 114 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
Ralph’s Mambrino Pilot, record 2:27%, raised in
ask for one of our beautiful chromo saqyenolir* pf this season’s display in our coat department.
The majority of the ways and means must be remembered that there are Kentucky,
by Mambrino Chief; he by Mambrino
hundreds
of
seriously
wouuded
and
committee has yielded to the New
Paymaster, by Mambrino son of Imported Mess
— Tiiousands Have been perm anently cured b y —
many Left without homes or sources of enger ; Mambrino Pilot, dam by Alexander
England shore men and restored hides livelihood. .
I . H . B R E N D L I N G E R ’S
Pilot—sire of John Morgan and other famous
DR JBMAYER831ÂRCHSÏ
to the free list on the new schedule.
P H IL A D E L P H IA , F A . Ease a t once, no operation
While Louisville was the stonn-oeu- trotters.
Vgurih
St,,
Leading Dry Goods, Trimmsngs and Carpet Store,
below
i ‘ftin rm .rm . 1 .
or loss of tim e from business. Cases pronounced in*
Pprk}otnen Chief is 5 years old, is within a
Regular registeM aPhysloIaq and Sur
curable by others w anted.
Sena for Circular.
The pressure was too great and the tre of the late tornado so far as its shade of if) bands high, (color black,) and bis
geon,(Jraduat# of tbe best College«.
The
Acknowledged
most
sucoewfui
appearance and tml!4 give ample evi
QPS GUARANTEED. o g iÄ m ? ! *
hide men were driven off the field. destructive work is involved, there has general
specialist for speed/, safely end per*
7®» 7 8 , 8 0 and 8 2 JYEain S t,, Norristow n, P a .
wnanently oaringa long path of desolation made dence of fine breeding. He has the bqne, the
The busy scenes of last week continues. been
muscle, the sinew, and the nerve of a great
S p e c ia l D isea ses ,
from tbe Indian Territory of tbe far horse. In addition to this he has an open,
hot both sexes, b j an e n tire ly new
Yesterday a delegation of Oswego West, along through Arkansas, Mis easy striding gait,—tbe movements of a trotter.
jd is o o v e ry . BLO O D POISON
A
*discharges etc., obstinate h ard or soft
Y. P A Y M O R E
brewers and maltsters appeared to ob souri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, His extraordinary speed qualities are as yet un
alte ra , skin eruption*, blotches, pimples, swellings, inflam*
developed, yet be can show close to a 3-minute
n a tio n s. Bladder, Kidney. H eart, lung, liver, stomach,
, S liNeNCollars Cfly
ject to an increased duty on Canadian Tennessee, Ohio and West Virginia. gait now. But aside from speed. Those who
month, th ro at, nose, early deeay, debility, lose of m ental and
physical strength, melancholy, pains from exoesses oryduth-.
Its
terrible
fury
was
expended
just
e
ë
m
c
w
r
A
IR
S
O
F
CUFFS
F
O
R
UU
IT
S
may
not
care
to
rear
trotters
will
find
in
Perki
ful errors. Care is positive and lasting relief **. onee. Fresh
Winter is Approaching and Every Family Should___
barley, while a New York city delega
Chief the q ualitles which go to make up
eases cured in 4 to 10 d a « f
experim ent but skill and scibefore it reached the Pennsylvania line, omen
ence.
not be humbugged by deceiving advertisem ents
tion filed its objection against an in and i{. swept over this State to the sea- the first class coach, farm, and road horse. If
but call or w rite and be saved. (& 4 f f A A A 'will be
Chief would show no signs of great
paid to any advertising Doctor or ™ 1 U f v v V Quacks
crease of duty on fine linen. The glove coast only as a storm of no exceptional Perkiomen
who can sbow as m any hopeless case« cured as I «an. *Bend
speed, he would nevertheless be just the Stallion
Scents stam p for book '*T R yT H " and sworn testimonials,*
to
sire
roadsters,
coachers,
and
fine
farm
horses,
exposing Quack« and advise to a ll strfferers and those con
men were also beard from in protest. violence. Many small towns were
tem plating m arriage. O m en Hooks—Every Day from 9 a.
for he has the size,the range,the style,the proper
st. to-3 p. m ., E\ offings 6—9, W ednesday ¿^Saturday Evenings
TO BE PREPARED FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
almost
totally
destroyed,
and
thpfr
loss
The fight over the sugar question
from 0—19, Sundays from 9—12. S trictly confidential.
shape, and just the right kind of action, Then
F o s Rbvkkoexs see Wed and Sat« Philadelphia Time«.
bis disposition is all that cpuld be de
Cough
Syrup,
for
Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Ac.
promises to be most vigorous. The is much greater, in proportion to popu again,
lation and wealth, than tbe loss in sired, being gentle ana kind, JCt having plenty
Liniment for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Burns, &c.
duty on jute bagging has been in Lousville, bnt they are, as a rule, the of life apd grit, Farmers and horsemen, rerkiWorm Syrup, Safe and Effectual.
omen Chief surely deserves yaur considerate at
Cream of Camphor for Chapped Hands and Face.
creased.
centres of thrifty rural communities, tention. For terms and other particulars apply
Liver Pills for Biliousness, Constipation.
^ H. W. ALLEGER. 0
The Republican Senators held a brief and will suffer little actual want. The to
Bird Seed, Mixed and Plain.
JOHN
H.
CASSELBERRY,
Manager.
Ladies
and
G
ents1
H
a
ir
Dressing
Parlors.
N
attirai
caucus Wednesday, at which the re southern parts of Iljinojs and Indiana One-and-a-half miles north of Trappe, one mile Curly Bangs, and M anufacturer of Ladles1 H air
(We mix our own seed, and therefore can give you the best obtainable in the market.) •
G uodsin general. Mall O rders prom ptly attended to.
port of the committee on order of and tbe western and central sections of
west of Grater’s Ford.
13TH S T .. AB. C H E S T N U T . PH IL A D E L P H IA .
Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts,
|
Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
business was received and approved. Kentucky and Tennessee have wide
This program includes the land for tracks of desolation, and tbe aggregate J M. ZIMMERMAN,
J O S E P H "W . C U L B E R T .
feiture bill, the Jones silver measure, loss of life and property is very great.
ALESMEN WANTED T0 s e l l o u r
J WTROM $85 to $ 4 5 ^ V
There will be very general sympathy
6Q0 hardy varieties of Choice Nursery
the bills on administrative customs
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
This elegant PajvLcir Or
<«
stock. Best Specialties. No experience
gan, style BO, containing $
and on the admission of the several felt for Jjouisville. I t is one of the
— D EA LER IN —
B A U G H ’S O L D S T A N D - B Y S . $9
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10
necessary. Special advantages to beginners.
Territories ap.plying for admission to most beautiful, energetic and progres
stops, 2 kneeewells. Stool
Extra inducements. Pay weekly. Situation
an a book free. F or only
Established
V H IT .A n i C T ,P H I ^
permanent. Best terms Best outfit free. We
the union of States. Besides these it sive cities of tbe South, and bas most
1858.
$45.00. With rightandleft
guarantee what we advertise. Address, at onee,
was agreed that the debate on the thrifty communities around it ip every
coupler. “Warranted for 6
FOR
|A
L
E
BY
V e g e ta b le s In S e a s o n .
GLEN BROS., N u r s e r y m e n , R o c h e s t e r , N. Y.
years.” Circular free to all.
Montana elections should be called up direction. Although a heavy blow bas
6mar2m
Rotteli & Raikfi,
Doylestown, Thoughtful
I t is only necessary to
milk delivered every morning to resi (This house is reliable.)
next Monday. An attempt was also been dealt to the people of Louisville dentsPgr.e
send references as toyonr
of Qoljegeyille and vicinity. Butter and
Farm
er.
Seth
Lukens,
North Wales,
responsibility from any
made to put the World's Fair bill on they have made no appeal for aid, They cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
'sab
i
IHt’s
«boot
thus for me
banker, postmaster, mer
John
J,
White.
to
fisure
i
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ure
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the
quantity
Lansdale,
j^A
G
G
IE
MACGREGOR,
}3sep3m
the program, but as the committee had are heroic and hopeful, and tbe new ings.
chant or express agent and
of S^u«h*e
u c h « Animal Bone
Wm. HailowelL
_ R and
H HBone
■
Phosphate
Hatboro, $25 JPhos|j_
th e Organ will be shipped
pnly arranged for the consideration of energies tbe calamity will inspire are
O R IG IN A L
a n d P otash Compound 1
prom ptly on ten days' test
J. M. Kendall,
Linfield, shall need th is season. I
D R E S S M A K E R ,
Manufacturers of
tria l._____________
measures now pending in the Senate, likely to give tbe city a new impetus
m u st say B auch's F ertiliz
RAW BO N K PHO SPHATE
o r T T LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
I. B. Cornman,
Morion Square, ers have always been satis
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
the effort failed. No conclusion was that may speedily surpass tbe Louis
I Sell Direct to Families
factory, an d I in ten d to
AwJdJoie jpe jyjjj g)yg complete instructions
to them . I w ant some
Be
(lire
to
write
me.
a
n
d
sav
e
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o
n
e
y
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Oillin & Son,
Ardmore, stick
reached as to a national election law ville that was storm swept in March,
for beautifying your complexion ; for the Will take work at hofpe Pf pap hh engaged by
Baugh's
Animat
Bans
Bone M eal too. Any ono
w a ln u t e a s e ., LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA
the
week.
'
"
‘
211e>
can te ll B auch's is p m e permanent removal .of superfluous Jjair ; for
Andrew
Ervin,
Huntingdon
Valley,
bill, though the Senators were unan 1890.—Philadelphia Timet.
jty-Mentlon Paper where this “ AD” i» seen.
i t is ju s t th e color of hatur*
S25 Phosphate. J qs. Ç. Crawtord,
dispelling wrinkles j for banishing freckles,
imously in favor of legislation on the
Coñshohocken, al raw bone.” —Farmer.
blackheads, and creating a nice, new white skin;
25 lean tfg . Organ). No cennwtion with anj ether boast.
RS.
S.
L.
PUGH.
prices, circular^,
subject. Some believe it belter policy
Tbe biggest schoolboy in Rhode for preserving tbe teeth and purifying the breath]
Pottstown, Samples,
Bone a potash H. G. Kulp & Gq,,
a n a all inform ation fu r
$ 4 5 .0 0
» T T h
$ 4 3 .0 9
c o m p o u n d ;
nished upon application,
to await the action of the Hogse before Island is believed to be William Davis, for preserving apd restoring the hair, cal) at qn
Gristock
&
Vanderslice,
Collegeville,
V
/
fRAPPE, PA.,
for a sample of Elite Complexion Soap. En
moving'in the matter, it being easier, pf Westerly, who is 13 years old and flee
Rosemont, B A U G H & S O N S
close 2c. saamp for partignLare. ELITE TOILE’f
4t£gndp to laving put the dead, shroud-making
RAW B O N g Suppléé Bros. & Co„
COMPANY,
to criticise after the House shall have weighs |*87 pounds.
COMPANY, 1025 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
- W ashington, N, l
■
L R. Rosenberger i Bro.f
Colmar, PHIWABeWPHIA,
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fi&Ucluifeht scheme lia.§ worked Success Will the TôWft&hifi bê Divided ? p Ü B L IG BALE OF
AnftÌverèafy Sermôh,
™=F. jp. Farlhger, of Yerkes, makes
fully tbe farmers and others and has
an interesting khnouacement to farmers
ReV. S.-C. Dare, pastor of the Lower netted
The question whether or no the
its promoters several thousand
in another column.
Providence Baptist church, will preach
township of Upper Providence shall be
dollars.

FRESH COWS

im m a

ptJBLIC SALS o r

REAL ESTATE !

his first anniversary sermon on next
divided into two separate and distinct Wffi be sold at public sale on MONDAY, APRIL
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises,
Sunday morning, April 6. Special
7, ’bo, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh on THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1890, at 2 o’clock,
“ Stealing of Milk Cans.”
townships has lately been revived with
Easter services will be held in tbe even
cows from Western Pennsylvania. They p. m., by the undersigned, the following messu
are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag age, tenement and two tracts of land situate in
John A. Yanderslice, milk agent of much apparent earnestness of purpose
ing of tbe same day. All are invited
'gers and extra milkers—just the kind to Upper Providence township, said county, be
Phoenixville, reported to he worth by a number of tbe citizens of tbe suit this
to be present at both services.
market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi longing to estate of John Fry, deceased : No. 1,
$80,000 on Thursday last was charged
tions by
being all that certain stone messuage, tenement
lower
election
district.
A
meeting
H. H. ALLEBACH.
with stealing two ibirty-quait milk
L u th e ra n Lyceum .
and tract of land at Trappe, bounded by lands
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
was
held
at
Port
Providence
last
A.. i A of the late Wright A. Bringhurst, of
Tbe regular monthly meeting of cans before a West Chester Squire. Mr.
i««si|fff Philip Williard, and William Roberts,
■i n ugL and fronting on the Reading turnpike
Lyceum will be postponed this month Yanderslice was held in his own recog Saturday evening for tbe purpose of J p U B L IC SALE OF
iim lj^Sroad, and containing 37771 square feet
on account of this being Passion week, nizance to answer the charge at tbe considering tbe matter and to adopt
of land, more or less. The improvements con
next term of Quarter Session. He preliminary measures favorable to a
there being other services in progress claims
sist of a 2}£ story stone honse, carpenter shop,
tbat
this
arrest
is
a
malicious
barn and other necessary outbuildings, with a
at tbe Augustus Lutheran church. prosecution, while the Milk Producers’ division. Quite a number of persons
never-failing well of good water at the door,
Tbe next meeting of Lyceum will be
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
FRTDAY,
APRIL
Protective Association alleges tbat it interested in tbe movement were pres 11,1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of and variety of fruit trees, etc.
held on Thursday eveniog, May 1, for is
No. 2, All that certain lot or piece of land
simply done to break up tbe stealing ent. A committee of five was appointed
fresh cows and springers from Leba- situate in said township, about one eighth of a
which a good program is being ar
y
n
P
non
.
and
Lancaster
counties.
This
is
of
milk
cans
that
is
continually
going
mile
southwesterly from said turnpike road
to meet a similar committee to be ap is excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to
ranged.
________ _
and lying on the northwesterly side of
on along the railroads.
pointed for the upper district at such commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by fronting
the public road leading from Trappe to the
SILAS
W.
FISHER.
a time and place as may be hereafter
Montgomery county poor honse, and bounded
D issolution of P artnership.
by lands late of Wright A. Bringhurst, of Philip
Jottings from U rsinus.
determined upon. A meeting of citi J. G, Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Notice is given in another column of
Williard and Henry Harley, containing 3 acres
zens of tbe upper election district will
The
Zwinglian
anniversary
which
and
124 perches of land, more or less. Thè
tbe dissolution of partnership hereto
UBLIC
SALE
OF
be held at Bechtel’s school bouse next
above properties will be sold on easy terms.
fore existing between M. O. Roberts was held last Thursday evening was a Saturday evening, when it is expected
Conditions made known on day of sale by
and A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., of tbe Rob success. The orchestra gave one pf its a committee will be appointed to ac
CLINTON M. FRY,
best
performances,
while
tbe
speakers
IS8ACHAR JOHNSON,
erts Machine Company. Tbe name of
commodate
the
gentlemen
from
tbe
20mar
Administrators.
tbe corporation will be retained by M. for the evening had well written and lower end. The opinions current in
Will be 6old at public sale, on MONDAY,
well
delivered
orations.
We
give
the
O. Roberts. Tbe ’Squire will still be
14, 1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
relation to tbe proposed division do APRIL one
car load of fresh cows direct from
iudentified with this enterprising estab program in full. Mareb, “ The Detroit.” not altogether indicate an unanimity
Western Pennsylvania. This will be an
Invocation, Rev. Geo. W. Stibbitz, Pb.
lishment as clerk.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
•extra
of fine cows, and it will be to
D., ’81, Collegeville; Music, “ Pomona of sentiment. Some are curious enongb the interest oflotpurchasers
follows :
Ite m s from B lack Rock.
to attend this sale.
to
ask
why
shall
Upper
Providence,
Galop ;” Salutatory, Wm. Yenser,
VOS PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Sale at 1.30 o’clock, p. m.
Rev.
B
a
te
s’
L
ecture.
one
of
the
banner
townships
of
the
SPRING IS HERE !
Tbe lightning struck and shattered
J. S. FREDERICK, Agent.
Lehighton, P a .; Music, “ Tbe Sibyl
Milk............ m J w . . . 6.36 a. m.
Tbe lecture and illustrations furn Oration, The Evil Influences of county, viewed from any standpoint, J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Accommodation.....................................8.03 a. m. a number of tbe Almshouse telephone
And we are ready, with the largest stock of
Market..............................................’...1.10 p. m. poles last Thursday morning.
Fresh Garden Seeds in the county, grown by D.
ished by R ev. Mr. Bates in Trinity t^ a lth , by E. F. Weist, Sunbury, P a; be divided ? Why divide tbe inter
accomodation.......................................4.16 p. m.
Laudreth & Sons, Phila', Order yonr garden
esting family so long united under one
ebureb,
this
place,
Wednesday
evening
RIYATE
SALE
OF
Violin-Solo,
“
Wben
tbe
leaves
begin
to
seeds from a reliable party, and avoid disap
Last Sunday afternoon tbe chicken
POK ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
of last week, attracted a fair sized Fade,” by I. C. Williams; Oration, name ? In probing for tbe real cause,
pointment later, Try the following : Hender
Mail.............
8.03 a. m. bouse of Christian Moyer, near this
or
in
trying
to
detect
tbe
real
“
nigger
son’s
New Dwarf Lima Beans, 10c. per paper ;
Accomodation........................................9.11 a. m. place, caught fire from the incubator audience. Tbe horrors of tbe Johns “ Footprints on the Sands of Time,” by
Landreth’B
Extra Early Peas, 10c. per J4-pt.,
in the wood pile,” responsible for this
town
flood
were
pretty
well
represented
Market....................................-.............3.30 p. m.
Frank
Fisher,Gouglersvilie,
P
a
.;
Tne undersigned arrived at his stables, Lim 30c. per qt. Landreth’s Sugar Corn, 8c. per ]/À
Accommodation............................
.6.47 p. m. and burned along with a number of on canvass by means of tbe stereopti- Music, “Among tbe Roses
renewed
agitation,
tbe
thought
is
ad
Oration
pt. Landreths’ Scarlet Bush Bean, free from
erick, March 26, with another lot of
“ F ir st .”
chickens.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
ru-t. yellow pod, 15c. per pt., 50c. per qt.
con, and whilst tbe clearness of tbe Modern Slavery, by I. T. Wagner, vanced tbat probably tbe local politi fine Western horses, including farm
Milk........................................................6.86 a. m.
Other novelties In seed catalogue, free.
illustrations might have been improved Mabanoy City, P a ; Music, “ Riston cians of the lower end, and perchance and road horses, coachers, and several
Accomodation................... -..................4.37 p. m.
St. L uke’s Ref. Church, T rappe.
promising
steppers.
They
deserve
the
VEGETABLE
PLANTS-OUR SPECIALTY.
the
local
politicians
of
tbe
upper
end,
by tbe use of more light, the explan Mazurka;” Eulogy, Dr. Franklin Wil
NOBTH.
early attention of purchasers. Horses fit for the
No Catalogue issued this year. Prices on
Accommodation.............
9.44 a. m.
Preparatory, baptism, and confirma ations by Rev. Mr. Bates gave general liam Kremer, by H. E. Jones, Easton, bave a ragged-edged “axe to grind.” Philadelphia and New York markets taken in plants,
etc., will be quoted, during tbe season,
Milk................................
5.48 p. m. tion services on Good Friday morning, satisfaction.
The collection raised P a .; Piccolo Solo, “ Canary Polka,” by Of late years, particularly, since tbe exchange.
in this paper, so watch my adv. A few hundred
27mr.
I.
T.
MILLER.
catalogues of last year remains on hand ; any
at 10 o’clock. Holy Communion on amounted to about $25.
A. H. Hibscbman ; Zwinglian Oration, township was divided into two election
one desiring a copy for descriptions of plants,
districts, there has been considerable
Sunday morning, tbe services begin
Feudalism
in
America,
by
W.
H.
etc.,
will be accommodated, on application, free
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
ning at 10 o’clock.. Easter praise ser Jum ped into the Spears of an Iron Loose, Myerstown P a .; Music, “ Col kicking over the party traces. If the pU B L IC SALE OF
of charge,
Prices rule about the same as
last year, on general collection :
F ence.
From Abroad.
vice of tbe Sunday School on Sunday
well Waltzes.” Tbe Committee of nominations in the lower district hap
Doz. 100. 1000
night, commencing at 7-30.
Early Cabbage Plants, 3 kinds,
Last Thursday Harry Moore, black Arrangements were H. E. Kilmer, chair pened to disagree with tbe political
!
—The opinion prevails generally
palates
of
the
upper
district,
why
the
transplanted,
now
ready,
.10 $ .65 $5.00
man,
F.
B.
Miller,
Ira
L.
Bryner,
smith at Perkiomen Bridge, attended
that between now
Early
Cabbage
Plants,
3
kinds,
voters
of
this
end
proceeded
to
read
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
MONDAY,
the funeral of Henry Wersler at Trappe. Horace T. Fetters, and Geo. W. Reiff.
Religious.
not transpla’d, ready Apr 20, .08 .50 4.00
at the Centre »Point Carriage
The Spring term will open on Mon the other end a lecture on tbe subject APRIL 7,1890,
—And next Fourth-ef-July,
40 wagons of all descriptions, 15 road Cauliflower Plants, Early SnowOn this coming Easter Sabbath, tbe As be was about to leave tbe Reformed day April 7. Prof. Hendricks will de of practical politics. The nominations Works,
ball,
transplanted,
.20 1.501
carts, and 25 sets of harness. To be sold go
church yard bis black mare frighteoed
—There will be a few days of warm, 6th inst., Trinity church of this village at tbe whip which was swayed by Mr. liver tbe opening address on Tuesday in this district, under similar circum high or low, to make room for spring work. Egg Plants, New York Improv
ed, transplanted,
.24 2.00
will celebrate tbe Lord’s Supper, ser
stances, brought about tbe same result Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
spring weather in this latitude.
morning.
Pepper Plants,
Ruby King,
D. B. KEYSER.
vices commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m. Moore’s efforts to get proper bold of
from
tbe
lower
end.
This
state
of
af
transplanted,
.18 1.00Í
The Theological class has decided to
reins. The animal plunged for
1
—March, just passed, was a month On Saturday afternoon previous, the tbe
Tomato Plants, transplanted,
fairs, politically, is hardly what tbe
ward
quickly,
and,
before
she
could
be
hold
a
commencement
at
tbe
end
of
the
Ignotum,
new,
3c.
each,
.30
to be remembered on account of bliz- 5th inst., at 2 o’clock, preparatory controlled, ran into tbe iron fence. The year, which will be about the middle of local politicians of tbe township pray DOR R E N T !
Tomato Plants, transplanted,
meeting, at which time new members
zardy, disagreeable weather.
for before going te bed. Aside from a
Volunteer, Dwarf Champion,
•
will be received by baptism and certifi result was distressing injuries to tbe May. We shall refer to this again political view of tbe ease there seems to
Trophy, Red Mikado and
■A part of the dwelling honse next door to
mare, her breast and shoulders having wben full arrangements have been
—Barber Cbas. Shuck opened his cate.
Beauty,
.12 .75 6.00
I n d e pe n d e n t Office. Apply to
be
no
particular
Teason
why
tbe
town
been deeply penetrated by several of made.
Sweet Potato Plants, Red and
barber shop next door to the I ndepen
CHAS. SHUCK, Collegeville, Pa.
ship should be divided. If there exists 27mr.
Yellow, ready May 20,
.25 2.00
tbe cast iron spears of tbe fence. The
dent office, Tuesday.
Tbe
Zwinglian
Society
has
procured
Early Beet plants, Eclipse,
B ought th e F a rm .
.6 .40 3.00
wounds bled profusely for some time Cel. J. P. Sanford to lecture on Tues snch a reason we should like to be in
—The farmers will he interested in
For a number of years past Michael and were subsequently dressed by L. day evening, April 29, on tbe subject, formed of it. From the standpoint of " ^ T A N T E D !
Special rates on large orders.
local taxation the residents of tbe up
the new advertisement of the Roberts Grater of Worcester has had charge of Y. Spear, Y. S. It is thought the “ Old Times and New.”
See later list for Celery and Late Cabbage
per
district
would
probably
be
bene
Machine Company on the fourth page. tbe productive farm owned by bis animal will recover.
Plants. We sold, during last season, nearly
Tbe other entertainments thus far fited by tbe proposed division on tbe onceAatman and boy to work on farm. Apply at 30,000 celery plants to one firm, which speaks
fatber-in-law Martin Reiner, now de
scheduled for next term are the Y. M. line now dividing tbe districts, bat this
very well for the quality of plants we grow.
—R N. Wanner and family were ceased. Some time ago Mr. Grater
3ap2t
THI8 OFFICE.
Success Assured.
GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
C, A. reception, on Saturday evening, would hardly beadmissable as an argu
visitors here Tuesday night. Mr. Wan purchased the property and will con
An Immense stock, and quality always tbe
The Collegeville Ice Manufacturing April 12 ; an entertainment under the ment, even if tbe enthusiastic gentle
ner, who is a son of Isaac Wanner, tinue to reside thereon. Since making
A PPRENTICE WANTED
best. A number of new plants added since last
this place, has just removed from the purchase be sold 15 acres of the Company is more than simply a title auspices of the Athletic Association ; men of the lower end were willing to
season : Begonias, finest collection in the county,
on paper, for its existence in fact is and the annual open meeting of tbe pay increased taxes for increased poli
Hosensaek to Philadelphia.
An apprentice to learn the wheelwright 40 varieties, from 8c. to 50c. each. Coleus, beet
laud to bis neighbor John Lewis.
bedding
varieties, 5c. each, 50c. per doz. Ger
now fully assured. At tbe meeting Schalf Society.
Topton.
tical glory. Let there be a good at trade. Apply to
aniums, assorted, old varieties, my selection,
—P. P. Dewees, of Orbisonia, Hunt
JAMES W. KEEL,
held at Perkiomen Bridge, Monday
tendance at tbe meeting Saturday Trappe P. O., Pa.
10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; new La Favorite (pure
Black Bock.
ingdon county, is spending a few days
K nights of th e Golden Eagle.
Som e’T hings W e C an’t Do.
night, much additional interest was
evening. ■ ________
double white); Bruant (Vermillion red, the best
3ap.
at Trappe.
semi-double bedder out); S. A. Nutt (double
The fourteenth annual'session of the manifested in the new enterprise, and
We can’t lay awake nights and im
dark crimson); Sam SJoan (extra fine velvety
F ro m Lim erick.
stock subscriptions received swelled agine just when Jim Brown will marry
—W. H. Goodwin, formerly with Grand Castle, K. G. E .,of Pennsylvania tbe
crimson);
Alphonse Davtdet, the finest single
The Young People’s Social Literary UGGS FOR HATCHING from Pure salmon-hriqne geranium introduced, immense
tinsmith A. K. Hunsicker, this place, is being held at Allentown this week. the number of shares sold to over 400. Matilda Jenks, just who will perform
Plymouth
Rock
Chickens.
Fifty
cents
per
truss ; Mary Hill, rich deep pink, truss large
is about to engage in the stove and tin Tuesday about 5000 Knights were in Only 100 more remain in the market, the ceremony, and how many guests Society held no meeting last week on setting of 13. JOHN O. YOCUM, Oaks, Pa.
and free. Prices of above, from 15c. to 25c.
smith business at Port Kennedy. Suc the line of tbe great parade. A special so that those who desire to subscribe will be present to see tbe knot tied ; and account of tbe unfavorable weather.
each.
Set of above six plants, In
In. pots,
8ap2m
for $1.00. Verbenas, assorted, mammoth Strain,
excursion train wept over the Perki should not delay tbe matter. The com we can't spread the news after tbe event Will meet Friday evening, April 4.
cess to him ..
5s. to 8c. each, 50c. to 75c. per doz. Pansies,
omen railroad for the accommodation mittee appointed to negotiate for the has been consummated, unless we have Gome and bear which is preferable, a
BUSHELS CHOICE WHITE assorted, 5c. to 8o. each- Roses, choice hardy
—A finely executed crayon portrait of the members of the various Castles, machine fpade a very satisfactory re have been a guest or unless tbe officiat clean cross wife or a dirty easy one ; 1
and t-ea, from 20c. to 50c. each. A general as
is on exhibition at this office. All who including tbe prosperous one at Iron- port to tbe stockholders, haying effected ing clergyman, or somebody else, also tbe full program, including vocal 1G U V SEED OATS FOR SALEsortment of other plants grown.
arrangements for a larger machine furnishes the necessary information. and instrumental music, as announced Weight 36 pounds to the bnshel. Sample by
Lawn Grass 8eed, Timothy and White Clover
have examined it agree that Aitist R, P. bridge.
Seed, Rimhy’s Lawn Enrioher, Slug Shot, Tube
than was at first proposed. The pros The preacher who is to perform a last week.
mail to any address upon application.
Baldwin must be a genius with the
rose and Gladiolus Bulhs, Lawn Mowers, send
20mrlrq
FRANK REES, Oaks, Pa.
pects at present are that the plant will wedding ceremony might make it a
crayon pencil.
for cash price lis t} Galvanized Wire Netting,
D eath of Mrs. Know les.
Elmer Connor, son of Rev. Jacob
go into operation in June.
wholesale
and retail ; Implements, etc. All or
point-to fiend tbe marriage notice to Connor, is at home spending a short
—A correspondent reviews at length,
ders
by mail, and those left with the Collegeville
Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles, of Norris
the nearest newspaper office. He might vacation. Mr. Connor is a student at DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP. Bakery teams, and Mr. Keely, mail carrier from
on the first page, the Rahn Station town, who celebrated her 100th an
Prizes D raw n.
Collegeville to Boyertown, will receive prompt
do so. If he is too busy to do so, or tbe Kutztown Normal School and ex
land lottery of years ago and the diffi niversary on the 18th of Marh, died
Notice is herehy given that the partnership attention, and be delivered on their routes, free
The Fair of the Eagleville Cornet too tired to do so, don’t blame the pects to graduate in June.
of
charge.
culties subsequently arising-, therefrom. Monday morning. She had been ailing
lately existing between Milton O. Roberts and
Band, recently closed, was a success, scribe for not knowing what he don’t
HORACE RIMBY,
A. D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, under the firm
but o d Sunday was much better and and the members of the Band submit know ; then again the groom and bride
The Sunday school connected with name of the Roberts Machine Company, was Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
—A heavy rain storm swept over hopes were entertained of her recovery.
a O tn s r
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a
on the first day of April, 1890, by
this section last Friday afternoon. Be She recently made the remark tbat she tbeir sincere thanks to all their patrons might furnish tbe necessary informa the “ Mingo Meeting” organized last dissolved
mntual consent. All debts due to tbs said
Sunday,
for
tbe
purpose
of
resuming
and
friends
for
liberal
assistance.
The
tion.
There
is
some
excuse
for
tibeqi.
fore the storm the very dark clouds had lived to see her 100th birthday,
partnership are to be paid, and those dne from
ladies, especially, who kindly and The honeymoon is theirs whether the its summer session.
the same discharged at Collegeville, Montgom R A N T E D 1
caused seme people to fear a cyclone.
but would not live to see Easter.
ery
county, Pa., where the business will be con
efficiently aided tfie enterprise, are world knows it or not. After the sea
Tbe schools in Limerick close this tinued
by the said Milton O. Roberts, nnder the
gratefully remembered. Following is son is over they may of course find week. The teachers and friends of firm
—Mr. Slonaker, of Green Lane, has
name of the Roberts Machine Company.
A good man to work on farm, married or
the list of grand prizes drawn : 1797, fault with tbe scribe, but that you education would like to have seven
A ttended th e F uneral.
succeeded I. P. Williams as ticket
M. O. ROBERTS,
single. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF.
agent and telegraph operator at IronJOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
A number of tbe members of tbe Jr. road cart ; 591, barrel of flour ; 436, know, is only natural. We can’t divine months’ school, and we see no good Collegeville, Pa., April 1,1890.
3ap6t
Grater’s Ford P. O.,
bridge.
O. U. A. M., No 25, of Evansburg, at pair of blankets ; 1344, ton of coal ; who has quit life’s battle fipcl laid tbeir reason why their wants should not be
27mr3t
Montgomery Co., Pa.
1019,
set
of
harness
;
35,
clock
;
579,
armor
down,
in
a
radius
of
ten
miles
supplied.
In
regard
to
material
growth
—Barber Scheuren’s new shop op tended in a body tbe funeral of Henry Ladies’ gold watch. The bolder of within a week in tbe absence of tbe
QH
ARTER
NOTICE
!
posite the post-office, is fitted up in fine Wersler at Trappe last Thursday, the tieket $0. jp}9 will please return tbe necessary data. We can’t tell who will and prosperity we are not behind. We
gALESM EN WANTED t
have first-class farms and farmers, fine
deceased having been a member of tb.e
style.
is hereby given tbat an application
Order. We are informed that Mrs. saqoe and get tbe prige on or before the preach in the different chnrches of tbe cattle and improved machinery, but in will Notice
be made to the Governor of the State of
ppigfiborbood and state the subjects to regard to educational matters we are Pennsylvania,
Good salary and expenses, or commission,
—Read the advertisement of the Wersler is about to receive from tbe Ifitb day of April.
on Saturday, April 26, A. D.,
bp
treajbcfi
unless
j,he
pastors
take
tbe
1890,
by Milton O. Roberts, James L, Paist, paid to the right men. I want men 25 to 50
Straggling ip the rear. If®w, this is all
Rahn- Station shoe store in another Treasurer of tbe Order tbe usual funeral
of age to sell a full line of first-class Nurs
trouble to tell something aboqt tbeir wrong. Why do we need a longer Fflward A. Krusen, M. D., El wood 8. Moser, year«
Mew Rule Adopted.
column.
benefits and $250 mortuary benefits.
and Milton C. Rambo, nnder the Act of Assem ery stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply at
program.
If
the
scribe
was
a
million
once,
stating
age and references.
term
?
Because
tbe
majority
of
our
A new rule, requiring Assessors to
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, en
—Don’t put away that little ulster ;
C. L. BOOTHBY, Rochester, N. Y.
take the post'-offiee address of every aire and published a newspaper for pas children depend entirely on oar com titled “ An Act to provide ior the Incorporation 3-13
A
L
an
sd
ale
Fire.
’Tis bandy now, and by and by
of certain Corporations” ap
person assessed, was recently adopted time and amusement and to give to the mon spbools for tbeir education. I t is and Regulation
April 29, 1874, and the supplements
The weather chances are I'll need it
Tbe stable and sheds at the Junction by tbe County Commissioners upon world precious panaceas free of cost be our business, then,to afford them every proved
thereto, for the charter of an intended corpor DROW N LEGHORNS for LAYERS.
House, Lausdale, Davis Lougacre pro tbe suggestion of Mr. Anders, a mem would hire at least six reporters, privilege and facility in our power to ation
To wrap myself in next July.
to be called THE COLLEGEVILLE ICE
prietor, were destroyed by fire Tuesday ber of tbe Board. Tbe Commissioners’ furnish them with means of conveyance acquire a good education. A longer MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the character
— Philadelphia Times.
Eggs for hatching from selected birds, 50e.
and
object
whereof is the manufacturing and a dozen
evening of last week. Fanned by tbe
; 20 cents extra for packing.
bid them visit tbe gentlemen of term will not only meet this demand, sale of Ice, and
for these purposes to bave, pos
—The Schuylkill Valley jStove brisk wind tbe fire made rapid pro office is visited daily by business men, and
the pulpit at least twice a week to beg, but will insure us good, able teachers. sess and enjoy all the rights, benefits, and prlvi, Residence, Trappe, A.(3REICHENBACH,
attorneys
and
others
in
quest
of
infor
2m) Collegeville, Pa.
Works, in which our former townsman, gress. Through the efforts of the local
leges of said Act of Assembly and
supple
beseech, and implore them, on bended
J . H. Richard, is largely interested, is firemen, assisted by firemen from Nor mation in regard to residents of dis knees if necessary, to give tbe I nde A first-class teacher of Upper ,Provi- ments.
F. G. HOBSON, Solicitor.
in receipt of an order for 500 stoves. ristown the flames were extinguished tant portions of the county, and tbe pendent information of interest to its dence remarked at tbe Local Institute 3lffi3f
p O R SALE \
That sounds like plenty of business, before reaching tbe hotel and other ad Assessors books are constantly in use many readers and for the benefit of tbe at Limerick Square, tbat be could earfi
more njopey at the carpenter trade
to obtain it. Hitherto, however, they
and we are glad to hear it.
A fine brick residence in CollegeTiHe, best
jacent buildings.
have been silent as to tbp post office pbyrpfigs, ||y t wo arp nqt a million than he could at teaching. There
location, everything in best repair. Apply to
aire,
so
we
can’t
do
all
this,
We
take
—The First of April was ushered in
should be as good a demand for a good
25jyF. G. HOBSON.
address of property owners apfi others,
M atrim ony.
with snow. If it is ushered out in the
township and borough only being it tbat tbe -pastor who gives the general school teacher as for a good mechanic.
same way there will be some excuse for
March 26, at Collegevilie, by Rev. J. given. The present Commissioners are public tbe most information as to tbe Is it more important to nail down
I have about Sixty Bushels of first-class Clover DOR RENT !
the tardiness of our spring poets.
H. Hendricks, Mr. Gust. Laumann, of disposed to be enterprising as well as services, special and otherwise at bis boards, pile up bricks, or lay a farrow Seed to sell now at $3.95 per bushel. Send in your
church, will draw tbe largest gatherings; straight, than to give direction to the order now and seed will be reserved until you are
Lower Providence, and Miss Lizzie efficient.
A honse and lot near Collegeville. Apply
—Lewis Rowland, Sr., died on March Qrpyp, of Yerkes, both of Montgomery
if he can do this without cost, why growth, expansion and development of ready fo r it.
to
DR. J. HAMER,
30tb, in Lower Providence township, county.
shouldn’t
he? He can’t convert sinners the youthful mind ? Are our farms,
T w o A rbor D ays.
13mar
Collegeville, Pa.
Montgomery county, aged 19 years, 6
in tbe absence of the sinners, and if be our cattle and our machinery of snch
— — A L L K IN D S O F-------In
a
proclamation
issued
by
GovOn March 22, by jBLev. G- W. Findmonths and 24 days. Funeral from the
wants an opportunity to do tbe right great importance, and the welfare of
residence of bis son, Lewis Rowland, law, Mr. Theodore M. Casselberry, of prpof Beayer, Thursday, two arbor eous good and warn tbe wicked, this pur children a minor consideration ?
Lower Providence, to Miss Mary fiays—pri,4®y? April J J, and Friday, isn’t asking too mupb is it? We can’t We have some excellent teachers in
Jr., at Port Providence, yesterday.
May 2, are designated. In support 01 fio the work by proxy ip an imaginary
Koons, of Graterford.
— AU orders for the Phoenixville
naming two arbor days instead of one, strain. We want to publish all the Limerick, but we cannot hope to hold
— AND TH E—
Steam Laundry left a t Scbeuren’s
as heretofore, tbe Governor correctly news secular and religious, briefly or them much longer if we do not hold
A
P
leasan
t
E
vent.
out
some
inducement
for
them
to
stay.
barber shop, opposite the post office,
observes : “ In those portions of the fully as tbe occasion may warrant, but
Having Laid in a Larger Stock o f
will be promptly attended to.
At tbe residence of Wm. P. Ellis, commonwealth where the climatic con we can’t dream dreams and then pro Their demand is not an extravagant
near jpaglnvijle, on Tuesday evening, a ditions are favorable the day first mulgate them as realities. And again one—only seven months and a little
Shoes than Ever, and at the
—The Mingo Creamery was robbed large company of ffie fyiepda pf Miss
IS F “ At Lowest Prices.
better pay. Will it be granted ? How
of 70 pounds of butter one night last Naomi Laver gathered to fender her a above named should be observed for we can’t please everybody. We dis shall one bring it about ? Well, tbe
planting apd conducting such covered th'ig fact about fifteen years ago.
V e r y L o w est P rice s !
last week. The thieves removed a surprise. I t was no “April fool af trpg
most important step to take in my
pther exercises as have been Usual or
window pane, reached the fastener and fair,” but a reality and complete suc may be desirable in our schools and by Quite a discovery tbat. Since then humble opiaion is, to elect men as
I INVITE YOU TO CALL AND EXAMINE
about a thousand people have unloaded
raised the window.
MY LALDIES’, MISSES’ AND
Fish and Natural Guano, and Pose
cess. Miss Naomi at first was some tbe publia generally. In tbe higher tbeir wisdom upon us, giving us direc school directors who are in sympathy
with educational progress—and any
CHILDREN’S
what
astonished,
but
soon
took
in
tbe
altitudes
and
more
northerly
latitudes
Bone
Phosphate,
from
Baltimore.
— Wide Awake for April is a firsttions bow to conduct a newspaper. In man who would stay this progress, or
class number. It is filled with pure situation, and gave her friends a of tbe commonwealth the day last tbeir liberality of sentiment we have clog
the wheels of progress, is not fit
and enlightening literature for young hearty welcome. Then followed tbe named can be so observed.” Friday, frequently rejoiced. Still we can’t for school
director—yea, more, he is a All Sure to Give Satisfaction I
April
11,
will
be
Arbor
Day
in
Eastern
usual
formulae
of
games,
music,
and
re
people and old. Published by P
take all tbe advice gratuitously offered. traitor to the highest hopes and heat
— A N D T O B E SO LD A T —
Pennsylvania.
freshments,
My Kid Shoes are hard to heat, both as to
Lotbrop & Company, Boston.
We can’t stop a subscriber if be works interests of the human race. J there
quality and price. Have them in Square Opera
him*elf
up
juto
a
feverish
state
over
and
Common Sense Toe. My Children’s Line is
for most earnestly advocate a longer
—We see the statement made tbat
T h e R esult of M elancholy.
Lightqing Rod Sw indlers,
full and at prices which defy competition. Men’s,
Something be has seen in the paper and term and good, able teachers, and I
the Perkiomen Railroad Company will
Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Shoes, a full assortment.
Henry F. Denner, of Worcester, com
During last week a number of farmers orders it discontinued. We pan only would sanction any step that will lead
Will not say much about them, as seeing is be
lose $75,000 in revenue because of the
kW Favor me with a call.
mitted
suicide
by
banging
on
Thurs
do
as
he
bids
us,
aDd
get
two
new
sub
in
Huntingdon
and
adjoining
counties
lieving. My Men’s and Boys’ everyday wear
to its accomplishment. I would mak«
failure of the Perkiomen crop of ice.,
line
Is complete. I have the largest stock of
We believe tbe figures are much too day morning. He lived with bis son- baye been victimized by lightning rod scribers for tbe one lost. We can’t this plea to every voter in Limerick. F. P. FAKINGER, - YERKES, PA. Freed Bros. Hand-made Shoes to be found In
in-law,
William
.Seasboltx,
in
tbe
sex
-swindlers.
The
unsuspected
farmer
is
give
tbe
thief
justice
who
will
read
a
Awake to your interests, awake to
these parts and at prices which can’t be undersold,
high.
ton’s house of Wentg’s chureb. He required to pay a small sum as the dif paper six years, refuse to pay for it and your duty, awake to the demands of
I do not keep poor work, but deal only In shoes
and put my whole attention to the business. I f
—Brother Pambly wants to “ know went out early, and not returning, his ference between tbe old and new rods. let it He at bis post-office. The best the times I Lend all your power and
you
will call you can get suited, save money and
where in five counties there is a worse wife found him hanging from a rafter He is first requested to sign 3 contract, thing we pan do js to |et future events influence to the improvement and ad A C. POLEY, CARPENTER and be pleased
with your bargain. Please give me a
BUILDER,
piece of road than between Skippack In the upper room of a smaU barn- Ha Wbipb he ultimately finfis fp be § nego pvpn him up. Such characters who vancement of our public sohools, and
call.
years of age. J3e was prone to tiable note fqr about ten times tbe sow tbe seeds of dishonesty never pros in po way can you do it better and TRAPPE, PA. I have resumed carpentering in
and Ironbridge ?” Exactly. Ana we was
Albert W . Lour,
don’t wonder why Editor Pambly sub have spells of melancholy, especially amount wbipb be agreed to pay for the per in the lopg run. We CSb’t State ad more efficiently, than by helping to all its branches, and am prepared to fill all IRQNBRIDGE.
RA,HN’S STATION.
orders
promptly.
Estimates
cheerfully
fur«
exchange of lightning rode, 'phis ditional random observations just npw. Control our township elections,
in the spring of the year,
mits the question.
nished upon application, and contracts t%k?^. (
Sap■f.ursday. April 3, 1890.

—No, Brother Heywood, “ not the
result of a rather paihful impression
not at all. After you and your dis
T ’• ••'?■:—RV.25 PE'fî YEA ft. I n ADVANCE
tinguished colleagues have disposed of
the negro question you may try to
/
paper has a larger circulation guess again, if you choose. tTotil
th is section o f the. county than any then, please don’t overlook tbe goats
•or paper published. _ Ax an adver entirely.
tin g medium the “ Independent” ranks
—By the way, Mr. Williams, worthy
numg the most desirable papers, having Supervisor, will' you please notice the
large and steadily increasing circula mud bole, almost big enough to drive
in and be bidden from view while in,
'.on in various localities throughout the near the railroad bridge this side of
county.
Geo. Zimmerman’s place. If you see
It is the aim o f the editor and pub it you won’t sleep until a remedy is
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f applied.
t ie best local and general newspapers
A Phoenixville F ire.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
Last Thursday evening the barn on
this end we invite correspondence from tbe premises of Wm Hawkins, dealer
every section.
in rags, near the south end of Black
Rock tunnel, Phoeoixville, was entirely
destroyed by fire. The contents of the
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
barn, principally old rags, were en
We publish the following schedule gratuitously tirely consumed.
for the convenience of our readers.

F R E S H COWS !

F R E S H COWS !

fjltaeirilte {¡reeniiouses.

H O RSES !

Look Here, Farmers !

MILL FEED !

BEST ROLLER FLOUR

Also, T ries’« H it Grate Fertilizer«.

FIN E SHOES.

The Very Lowest Figures!

-: •
J

'J

-•••*•

..........
W . M. PEARSON,

W. ROYER, M. D*,

Practising

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

1 | Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
lOjyly

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on band.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

J

Auctioneer,
P h o e n ix v il l e

gDW A RD DAVID,

E V A N SB U R G , PA

U

Department of Agriculture.

R. TJMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ow er P ro vidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p.m .
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep’88

^ M . CRATER,

Paper Hanger,
w i t h w . H. BLANCHFORD, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in
stock to select from. All the latest styles and
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju

M U S IC !
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE

JP I-A -IS r O

AND

O R G A N T

On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAT H. ROTER, Trappe, Pa.

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
£)AVID BROS.,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

311 DeKALB STREET, N o rristow n , P a.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Horristown.

N. S. M e n , D. D. S„

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
O f f ic e s
o f f ic e s

- S 1284 N . 10th S t.

. ^

3816 Germantown Avenue,

Country work a specialty.
Estimates furnished.

28mr

T IG E R HOTEL,
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.

209 Sw edb St r e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J ohn G d n t h é r , Clerk.

gD W A RD E. LONG,

5aply

F. f . Sctaren,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

Tonsorial

No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

0

P h il a d e l p h ia .

ARTIST!

TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - a t - Law ,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
£3?" Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esid en ce : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

COLLEGEVILLE,
PENN’A.

M i , Hair Cnttii, Stampoii,
&c. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
The best establishment in town.

- B A R G A IN S -

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,

ALL THE TIME, IN

Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.

HARNESS!

^

BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

J O H N S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.

DetiiM, Upper ProviJeice Spare-

Call and examine our stock and ascertain
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. prices before going out of your latitude to make
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason your purchases. I® “ Repairing attended to
able.
27janpromptly. The best material used.
| 3 f Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.

J o lm &. D e tw ile r.

()4 mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater's Ford.

T P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

KAH N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Oollegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of greystone flagging.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist

Providence Spare Harness Slop !
W . E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

h o r s e

G O O DS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

TRAPPE

(GRADUATE OF THE ONTARIO VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)

~--- = — 1=:

:

Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF

HARNESS
— AND—

H o rse G oods

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.

R epairing o f W hatever D escription

Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, &c.
»
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand.
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1. Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
p ear R a h n ' s Sta tio n , I ron-brid ge P. O.

Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.
. ,

W . R. W ersler,
2maly

TRAPPE, PA.

CCRAP IR O N !
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.

THE ORCHARD AND FR U IT LOT.
Tbe first thing to consider about the
orchard is to think about the ground.
I t is almost nonsense for some people
to. plant orchards on tbe ground they
have. I like a good situation. If a
man has no good, dry, rolling ground,
he should drain bis land and make it
good. I prefer a north or northwest
location. I know in broaching this
idea a good many people think differ
ently, as they would prefer an east or
south slope. Now, the idea is th is :
Tbe great cause of tbe misfortunes to
our orchards is tbe rapid changes in
temperature, and when we have had a
cold night or a severe frost and the
returning sun strikes the tre'es early in
the morning, it makes a sudden change
and causes great injury to tbe trees.
If tbe orchard has a north or northwest
location, the sun does not strike it so
early and it thaws out more gradually.
I would prepare the ground by thor
ough plowing, going over it at least
twice, and if possible three times. The
next thing is to stake off the ground.
Now, how shall we plant ? If there
are any mangled roots take a sharp
knife and cut them off. Do not fear to
cht the limbs off a tree if the roots are
scarce, for how can you expect a tree
to grow with a big top and no roots to
supply it ?
Some people are always wanting to
prnne. Now, I think the best way is
to say not to prune. I know there is
more harm done by pruning than by
not pruning. In my orchards some of
the trees are pruned, some entirely too
much, and some not at all. Use old
soapsuds if you want to see the bark
turn green and nice and all tbe lichens
taken out. I believe in cultivating tbe
tree, in raising something else on the
ground where the tree is set the first
time. Don’t turn calves in the or
chard, for if you do you will watch
them a little while and then torget, and
tbe first thing you know the whole
thing is eaten up. Did j-ou ever see a
rabbit eat a tree ? I never did in my
life, but I have seen trees eaten by
them. You can prevent it by wrap
ping the trees with a newspaper. A
good sized, ordinary daily journal tied
to tbe bottom and run up as ' high as
you can will do very well. When
spring comes take it off. A little
blood sprinkled on the trees will be
very effective in keeping the rabbits
off. I do not think it a good plan to
turn the orchard into grass too soon.
Some time ago I read that the trees
in our old orchards were starved, and
that was tbe reason we did not get as
nice Bellflowers and Vandever apples
as we did years ago. Two years ago
I made up my mind to find out if that
was true, and manured my trees there
after. I believe I am going to raise as
fine Bellflowers and Yandever Pippins
as in old days. In the fall when we
have tbe least to do is tbe best time to
do tbe manuring. It should be made
very thin, and if plowed at all should
be plowed very shallow so as Dot to
cut the feeders off.—Dr. A. Furnas.
ECONOMIZE IN FEEDING.
Many a farmer defrauds himself and
wastes his substance by lack of dis
crimination in feeding bis stock at this
season. Some one has pertinently said
that the average farmer cleaves to the
ideas of his ancestors and feeds out bis
Winter’s supply alike to his mixed
herd, equally surprised if this one gains
or that one loses. He does not feed
grain “ because he cannot afford to buy
it,” and he will net raise it because be
can buy it cheaper. His animals are
simple machines for converting crops
into fertilizers. Instead of keeping a
few at a profit he keeps many at a loss.
But whatever our calling in life, we
should always be ready to lift a band
against this ruinous practice. With
the means at our command, better
things are expected ©f us than simply
to follow the footsteps of our fathers.
Economy in feeding is the great study
of to-day, and if we do not contribute
of our individual support in its solu
tion, reproach will fall upon our own
beads, and it will be deserved.
----------- «——
. » -----------.

Once in a while a writer gets onto
tbe mole, figuratively speaking, and
sings its praises until one who did not
know tbe mole would think tbe critter
was perfection, says the Western
Rural. The mule is a good animal.
In some respects there is no question
but that it is superior to tbe horse. It
is remarkably free from disease, is
strong and usually willing. If a farmer
can afford to keep both horses and
mules, perhaps it would be advisable
to keep both. But to predict, as a
contemporary recently did, that the
mule will be the “ farm horse of the
future” is nonsense. Tbe mule is Dot
a carriage animal, it is not a roadster,
it lacks beauty, and it lacks some other
things that go to make a desirable
driver. There is no such thing as a
general purpose mule, and whatever
the majority of the farmers have as
horse power, must be general purpose.
We have no doubt at all that the mule
will come into more general Use, but it
will be as a side team, so to speak.

In addition to being excellent feed
for hens, the seed of sunflowers are
pronounced remedial to feed horses
afflicted with heaves. A correspondent
worte the Journal of the National
Agricultural Society of Victoria,
Australia : “ I wish all horsemen knew
tbe value of sunflower seed. It is not
only one of tbe best remedies for
heaves, but a horse which has recently
foundered can be entirely cured by
being given half a pint twice a day for
a while in his feed.”

W E W IS H TO C A L L S P E C IA L A T T E I T I O I Gristock & Vanderslice,

In raising colts avoid such feeding
as will produce a soft, flabby muscle,
but do not allow a colt to stop growing
and it surely pays to feed generously
of such foods as are suitable. Good
bright hay, or corn fodder and of the
two the latter is best, wheat bran and
oats, are all wholesome and will give
good development to bone and muscle,
and yon should not fear to feed all they
could eat of these foods, providing the
colts have plenty of exercise. Let
them spend most of every pleasant day
out of doors, but give a warm place to
sleep at night, where the wind will
not reach them and their bed w ilfte
dry, and keep them under coverduring
winter rains.

NOW SET UP AT OUR WORKS AND READY FOR INSPECTION. IT WILL FAR SUR
PASS ALL OTHERS FOR SIMPLICITY AND LIGHT DRAFT, AND NOT EXCELLED
BY ANOTHER MACHINE FOR QUALITY OF WORK.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

MMW Our

Improved MMM

D ealers

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

B in d er!

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

On hilly ground will do far superior work to any other machine. Will go through a space of 10 ft.

CEDAR A ND

C H ESTN U T

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Schuylkiii

BSP* We will have on hand the THOMAS AND BULLARD HAY TEDDERS, the best in
the world. Also MOWERS OF THREE DIFFERENT KINDS. We guarantee our goods and
will sell cheap for cash.

S ee Our S ty les of Iron F en ce .

The Roberts Machine Company,

C O A L.

~

F L O

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

— COAL.
T J R ,

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

SPECTACLES

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

—AND—

Eye-Glasses.
Eyes Bxamanined and Glasses
Correctly Fitted.

ENTERPRISE

M AEBLE W OEKS

J. D. S A L L A D E ,
G raduate O ptician,

R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.

16 E. M A IN S T R E E T ,
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

IA R T R A ÌT F T H O U SE , I 0 R R I S T 0 W U , P A .

Do yon wish to save the feathers ?
Pluck the fowl before it,becomes cold
after killing. Put the small feathers
—which must be clean of all flesh—
into paper bags and dry them in an
oven.

W M . C. B LA C K B U R N ,
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American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

to

CD

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CO
V»

VX
a
p.

ALL KINDS OF HANDLE WORK
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or

Proprietor.

09

TÌ
O

WHEAT BRAN I À Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
E x

PICKETS,

Be Sure to See it Before You Buy Elsewhere.

Whenever the eyes and face of a
bird are swollen, it denotes exposure
to cold draughts of air, usually at night
when on the roost, due to top ventila
tion, or a crack in tbe wall. In such
cases place the fowl in a dry, warm
place. Examination may also disclose
a whitish substance in the throat. Once
a day annoint tbe eyes and face with a
mixture of one part spirits turpentine
to six parts glycerine. Force a drop
or two into each nostril, and for or
five drops down the throat. If tbe
breathing is hoarse, sprinkle a pinch of
chlorate of potash down the throat.

Our Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

in

BUILD IN G S, S T E P S , SIL L S, E TC ., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price» and fair dealing»,’*
BESPEOTFULL 7,

D. Theo. B uckw alter.

June8-ly.

H E A D Q U A R T E R S ; 1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods I N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

The Hunsicker Company,
—AND—

PROPRIETORS.

RYE FEED !

-----FRESH-—

OUR O W N M AK E.

B R E A D ,

CORN BRAN.

ROLLS,
—&c., &c.,—

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, 8hells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds scription,
Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. 13?“ Repairing and Choke Boring a epadalty.
o f Feed.

W IL .G IA M B R IG G S .

Wheat ani Rp Wanted at all Tines,

-------Our Facilities for Executing------P A 1ST
COLLEGEVILLE,

B R O S .,
—

I

PENNA.

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

HERE IT IS 1

A Simple Statement of Facts.
SAVE MONEY,
FEEL NO PAIN,
GET THE BEST !

A D V E R T I S E D
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ ‘PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”^

—— Only Painless Dentist-----

Dr. J. B on d W a tt.
132 W. M A IN S T ., N o b r is t o w n .

Office Hours : 8 a. m. to 9 p m.
GW German Spoken.

M ARKS,

X Q , C O PYRIG H TS, &c.

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
c
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
oflBce, W a s h i n g t o n , D. Q. JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly

D O N 'T W EAR

FALSE

Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

mSPECIAL BARGAINS=
CO LLEG EV ILLE

fa tn ita i ; |farwoofflj!
Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers' figures I If you
want to buy a

Solid ** Oak « Bedroom - Suite I

BY VISITING THE

P

:

Different flavors, during the Season.

------------------- :o; ... .....

Collegeville.

TRADE

o r k

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. Tb»*
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

HBHRT YOST,

ATTTNT^

w

IC E C R E A M !

—AT THB—

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

AX

jo b

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

gUNDAY PAPERS.

News Agent,

_____________ ;___________________________ __

:

JO SEPH STO R E ,
CARPET

E V E R Y M ORNING

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

Antique or plain, 6 p-eces, you can get it at
Blanehford's for $25.

Imitation Suites as low as $16.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford's a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds apd grades of f urniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, <fec., &c.

R ag, Ingrain,

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
£3?“ Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

X fg T S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E
'c

j p :r

,o

v t id e z s t c ie

BANGS

Unless they are made of the best —$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
Natural Curled Hair,as the inferior
Into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
quality never gives tatisfaction.
We sell the best quality in Ordin
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I n d e pe n d en t
ary Shades at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2 50, $3.00 and $4 00. Natural
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
Gray Bangs from $3.00 up. Wig
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
making and Ladies Hair Cutting.
Illustrated catalogue sent free to customers out of
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
town.
BECK'S HAIR STORE,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Bet. Arch & Filbert.
36 N. 8th St., Philad'a.

S tair

— AND—

W . H. Blanchford.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge.' Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents," with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW <fc CO.,
Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

